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October 2, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CLARK MacOREOOR 

FROM: FRED MALEK 

SUBJECT, Voter Turnout Plan 

A. we have eIi.cue.ed. the ba..ic thruat of the field orlanization 18 be. 
linninl to tum to the voter turnout prolram. The b.alc parte of t:h1. 
thl'qat conaht of: 

1. Pre...lection reminder to vote phone cana to aU aupp0l'tera•
•October 30 ... Nov.mber 7. 

2. Election day phone call. to all a"pportera. November 7 • 

. 
3. In all ,tat." Victory Squad volunteer. IOinl door.. to-door 
in the afternoen and .vemng to Bupportera who have not voted. 
November 7. 

4. Poll chedd.. coordinated with phoninS and victory _quad•• 
November 7. (In .tate_ where poll checkln. h permitted. ) 

Our initial plan and calendar for accompll.bin, theBe activitiee are 
attached at Tab A. At Tab B ie a propo.ad epactal event uainl ,ul'o,&tea 
ta promote tum... out.the-vote acthitie.. Thi. event ie attll in the ae. 
euaaion eta,e, and 1 would Uke to let your view. at an early date.. I 
will keep you informed aa our plana develop_ 

Attachmenta 

bee: H. R. Haldeman / 

http:propo.ad
http:eIi.cue.ed
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September 29, 1972 I 
PROPOSED ACTION STEPS AND CALENDAR FOR GETTING OUT 

THE PRESIDENT'S VOTE ON NOVmmER 7 

1. 	September 29 October 4 - Work with polling staff to designate priority 

states, cities, counties, and precincts for Get Out the Vote 


2. 	October 2 - Outline to the Regional Directors our Get Out the Vote plans, 

~imetable and materials available to ,aid in program implementation 


3. 	October 4-6 - Tour Division and White House get brief memo with talking 

po~nts'for mention by surrogates, Vice President, etc. in all appearances, 

or communicatiofi with state and local supporters. Regular emphasis by them 

will help us get across the importance of canvassing and voter turnout. 


j 4. October 4 Assign Business and Industry lui! time to locate loan a Phon~~ 
operations available in cities and urban areas throughout the country to ~~.~. 

,augment the phone centers and other boiler rooms already available 'for~~~ 
Election Day use. "f 

5. 	October 4-24 Voter blocs (including Citizens, Youth, Women, 'etc) I 

begin to close out "doing their 0,,'U thing" and to focus on the voter i 
. turnout program which must be e.,.veryone' s activit.y for the last ten I 
days of the campaign. 

In this latter regard, the voter blocs will be responsible for contacting 
every possible member of their active follo~dng to secure commitments Ifor the follO'tving: 	 . i 

I 
I 

1, 	Participation in the October 28 Get Out the Vote 
Kick-Off - Final Canvass effort 

2. 	A definite time co~~itment for the Get Out the Vote 
activity during the 'I.·7eek of October 30-Nov.ember 6 I3. 	Definite Election Day assignrt~nts 

Each national voter bloc director uill be responsible for placing 
lists of those recruited with addresses and phone numbers and specific 
commitr:l~nts into the hands of appropriate Regional Director by close 
of 	business on October 24. 

6. 	October 4-7 - Develop a contingency plan for key areas that have not 
successfully co:!:pleted voter identification. This plan will enlGlrge 
the base of probable favorable voters to be turned out in these areas 
by: 

I 

a. 	Analyzinc nnd selecting high priority precincts for br(.ad i 
: voter turnout I 

f 

.. , 
.) 	 , 1 



TAB A 

, " 

b. 	Securing lists of all registered Republicans and GOP primary . 
voters (in non-party Registration states) for in-mass turnout 

1. 	October 16 - Mobilize a majority of the national staff into key counties 
in key states to promote voter ttl"rIl;out under the direct;lon of the ~egional 
Directors and National Field Representatives. 

8. 	October 16-21 - In the key and marginal states, Nationa1 field 
.Representatives make Regional presentations and make ~ure 
."Get Out the Vote" meetings are scheduled at 'the county level and 
state program is set for voter turnout 

9. 	October 22-26 - State should hold county Get Out the Vote workshops 
in each county. The 450 priority counties will receive a sophisticated 
slide/tape presentation for this workshop. Some 2000 tape messages 
'on Get Out the Vote will be delivered to -the states for use with simple 
tape re~orders at these workshops in other counties. 

10. 	October 28 - Get Out the Vote Kick-Off - Surrogates go to key 'states, .JJ_.j?~ 
marginal states, and states with important Senate races - approximately~--
50 media markets. 

October 28 activity-

1. 	Surrogate speaks on the importance of Get Out the Vote 
activities 

2. 	Get Out the Vote volunteers recruited by telephone and flyers 
in shopping centers 

3. 	Completion of canvass 

4. 	Completion of Get Out the Vote preparations and clerical work 

5. 	Public emphasis on the importance of the volunteer and the 
people-to-people basis of the President's campaign 

11. November 7 - Maximum number of National CREP, RNC and State CREP staff 
take Election Day field assignments. State and local leadership must be 


persuaded to join in to make Election Day Voter Turnout activity the 

"must" program in which everyone participates. 


... .. .. 	 ' . I 
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September 27, 1972 

TAB 	 B 

PROPOSED SPECIAL EVENT TO PROHOTE "TURN OUT OUR VOTE" ACTIVITIES 

SUGGESTED DATE: Saturday, October 28 

ALTERNATIVE 	 SITES: 1. Key States only. 
2. 	Key States and Marginal States 
3. 	Key and Harginal States and States with important 

Senate Races (Our recommendation) 

PURPOSE: 1. 	Stress the high priority which must· be placed on pre-election 

and election day activities to get out our vote. Dangers of 

apathy and overconfidence, etc. 


2. 	Emphasize the massive number of volunteers needed to help the 
President on election day to insure a mandate from the voters 
for the next four years. 

1. 	Survey preparations for election day in the. area visited by 
the surrogate. . 

J 
4. 	Recruit and give definite election day assignments to volunteers 

who come to meet the surrogate. 

5. 	Receive extensive volunteer help this day, as outlined in point 
3 below. 

PLAN: 	 Schedule each surrogate to at least one headquart7-rs and one phone 

center in the city he will visit. 


1. 	This is not a rally ••• another emphasis on people-to-people 
politics and dignifying the role of the volunteer. 

2. 	Surrogate speaks on the importance of election day turnout. 
Statistics on previous close elections, information showing 
that a candidate lvith less than a majority of public .support 
can \.11n, and other motivational material is provided surrogate. 
Spe~ker makes a publ~c appeal for Nixon election day volunteers. 

3. 	Everyone present is signed up for an election day activity. 
Everyone recruited for October 28 co~mits to help with 
election day preparations on that Saturday by: 

a. 	Recruiting supporters by phone to help \'lith election day 
activities 

b. 	COl.t;>leting the clerical work from door-to-door and phone 
canvass in;; 

c. 	Concluding the door-to-door and phone canvass 

4. 	As the surrogate l,?:1ves to visit another headquarters, volunteers 
begin to do above tasks. Surrogate visits additional headquarters 
to further survey election dny plaus and to motivate volunteers • 

... ' 
t 
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TAB 	 B 

September 27, 1972 

POSSIBLE NEGATIVE FACTORS TO ,CONSIDER REGARDING A,SPECIAL EVENT 

UTILIZING SURROGATES TO PROMOTE TUR}10UT ACTIVITIES 


i. 	 One additional function for which preparations must be made and advance 

men received mi&ht take more time away from the core program and what 

we h~ve already asked of them than it would add measured by motivation 

and added manpower. 


2. 	 They may have had their fill of surrogates with so many being scheduled 

already into these same areas. 


3. 	 Poor (disappointing) surrogate selections will generate complaining. 

" 
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President Nixon 

Now more than ever 


TARGET 72 

Sixty Days To Victory
. 

a program for 

VOTER IDENTIFICATION & TURNOUT 


4ft) 

PIt 
Republican CommiHee 
National for the Re-election 
Committee. of the President 

Senator Bob Dole, Chairman Clark MacGregor, Campaign Director 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 5, 1972 

ADMINISTRATIVELY GOtq-PifH!ltqY11tL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. HALDEMAN 

FROM: KEN KHACHIGIAN ~ 
SUBJECT: CALIFORNIA BALLOT 

As usual, the California ballot will have a number of initiatives 
on it. They have serious political implications needing advance 
consideration. The 1958 Right-to-W ork example ought to be a 
lesso:Q. for us in this respect. 

The attached articles discuss, among other&. the three items 
which will probably be the most serious for us, and I imagine that 
somewhere along the line, RN will have to tak~ some position. 
(l) The Death Penalty; (Z) Legalized marijuana; (3) Ce sar Chavez 
and the farmworkers. 

Here is my recommendation: Nofziger, Finch, Klein, and other 
Calift.9rnia hands should be asked to do an analysis of the California 
initiative questions with their recommendations. This is essential 
in order that we go into our California strategy prepared for the' 
possible whipsaw effect these measures can have on a close election. 

Once we have decided what to do, the word should get out in the 
clearest possible terms just how these issues are to be handled in 
California. 

Attachments 
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A MARIJUANA VOTE WITH IMPACT 


. . . 
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ON RACE FOR WHITE HOUSE 
• " . SAN FRANCISCO 

California voters in November will 
be the flrst in the nation to have a 
choice on a Statewide basis of saying 
"yes" or "no" to marijuana. 

Going on the ballot is a proposition 
that would amend State law to permit 
private use and cultivation of marijuana 
by adults. 

Leaders of the California Marijuana 
Initiative collected 382,095 signatures 
to put the proposition on the ballot. 
What are its chances in November? 

Says Robert Ashford, 28, a San Fran
cisco attorney and State co-ordinator 
of the CMI organization: 

"Six months ago the issue was politi
cal suicide. Now that we have gotten 
so much support, it is becoming politi
cally respectable to support it. If we 
lose this time, we will keep trying until 
we get it passed." 

Win or lose, tbe marijuana issue is 
already raising this question: Will it 
draw enough voters to the polls-partic
ularly ¥.cung people-to hllve an effect 
on the State's presidential race? 

Proposed change. To be voted on 
is a proposed addition to the State's 
Health and Safety Code to make it read: 

"No person in the State of Califor
nia 18 years of age or older shall be 
punished criminally, or be denied any 
right or privilege, by reason of such 
person's planting, cultivating, harvest
ing, drying, processing, otherwise pre
paring, transporting, or possessing 
marijuana for personal use, or by reason 
of that use. 

"This provision shall in no way be 
construed to repeal existing legislation, 
or limit the enactment of future legisla
tion, prohibiting persons under the in
fluence of marijuana from engaging in 
conduct that endangers others." 

Backers of the proposition argue that 
this wording would not permit "legali
zation" of marijuana to the extent of 
permitting commercial sales and adver
tising but would merely constitute "de
criminalization" of its use. 

Says one opponent: 
"That's a phony issue. If you decrimI

nalize marijuana, you legalize it." 
For and against. The most influen

tial organization to join in support of 
the marijuana initiative so far has been 
the San Francisco Bar Association. In an 
April referendum, the active members 
who voted favored the amendment by 
1,133 to 502. . 

50 

Pin in shape of r:narijuana leaf is offered 
to $10 contributors in drive aimed at 
eaSing California law. T-shirts selling at 
$2.50 to $3 help fund the campaign. 

Officials of the California Marijuana 
Initiative claim widespread support of 
young people. Gordon Brownell, CMI 
political co-ordinator, describes the drive 
as "an emerging political movement, 
like the antiwar movement was in the 
'60s." He says 2.5 million to 3.5 million 
Californians have used marijuana at 
least once. 

An organization called Citizens Op
posing the Marijuana Initiative was 
formed in June to 6ght the move. It is 
preparing billboards and bumper stick
ers that bear the slogan "Don't Let Cali
fornia Go to Pot." The group has youth
ful leaders, but it is relying on broad 
support from church groups and civic 
organizations. 

Prof. Hardin Jones, of the University 
of California at Berkeley, has also spoken 

out against the initiative. Says' Dr. 
Jones: 

"Legalization would undoubtedly in
crease usage, particularly with the 
young, 40 per cent of whom are now 
using it. Laws against marijuana are a 
deterrent to those who respect the law. 
Most who are not using it are not using 
it because it is illegal. Those who are 
masterminding this know that, if they 
can get California to legalize marijuana, 
they can get it anywhere else." 

Governor Ronald Reagan has voiced 
his opposition, saying, "I resist anything 
that psychologically would seem to be 
endorsing any leniency in this regard 
when we are marshaling all our forces to 
fight the total drug problem." 

Effed on election. Much specula
tion has centered on whether the Mari
juana Initiative-and other special prop
ositions on the California ballot-will 
have an impact on the presidential race. 

Evelle Younger, California attorney 
general, predicts: 

"We can expect a large voter turn
out. Who will benefit from the turnout 
in the presidential race is anyone's 
guess." 

But Willie Brown, a State assembly
man whose help was important in the 
primary campaign of Senator George 
McGovern, contends the Democratic can
didate will benefit. He says: 

"1 think the marijuana issue will help 
McGovern. People who may not other
wise want to help him, because they 
think he is not revolutionary or radical 
enough, will be out there working for 
the Marijuana Initiative." 

Choice for courts. Under present 
California law, State courts have the 
choice of treating marijuana possession 
or use as either a felony or a misde
meanor. Marijuana arrests by State or 
local officials have been running from 
60,000 to 70,000 each year. They would 
end if the proposition is approved. 

The federal law which prohibits pos
session of marijuana without a medical 
prescription would not be affected. But 
John Milano, special U. S. attorney in 
charge of drug-abuse enforcement in 
San Francisco, comments: 

"I can't anticipate that the Federal 
Government would try to fill the gap left 
by law enforcement locally. OUf job is 
going after those trafficking in drugs in 
large volume. And we pay more atten
tion to harder drugs than to marijuana. 
We have to be realistic." 

U. S. HEWS & WORLD REPORT, Sept • ..c, 1972 
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\J.:'ommiHee 
for the Re-election 

Iof the President 1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 (202) 333-0920 

September 29 , 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: GORDON STRACHAN 

FROM: FREDMALEK~ 
SUBJECT: California Propositions 

As you requested, I am enclosing the following related to the California 
Propositions: 

l. A brief review of the political impact of the 22 propositions 
prepared by Marvin Collins. 

2 . A booklet prepared by the Assembly Republican Consultants 
giving a thorough analysis of the propositions. 

3. A booklet from the Secretary of State's office, 

I hope this will provide the information' that you need. Please let me 
know if anything further is needed. 

Enclosures 
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9/26/72 

POLITICAL EVALUATION OF 1972 BALLOT 

PROPOSITIONS IN CALIFORNIA GENERAL ELECTION 

PROPOSITION 

#1 No organized opposition, but California voters have in recent 
years made a habit of voting against bond issues. 
Support by Community College Association and teachers' unions. 
Chances of passage: 50-50. 

#2 Third time this bond issue has been presented to voters. Has 
failed in the past because of student unrest on California 
campuses. 
Strongly supported by doctors. 
This time the proposition has a better chance of passage. 
Governor Reagan supports. 

113 Considered to be a "special interest" propostion, but 
controversy over it. Highly t~chnical. 
No way of knowing how the voters will act on it. 

not much 

#4 Has bi-partisan legislative support, but many newspapers are 
opposing it. 
Chances of passage are not good because people are suspicious 
of legislature staying ~session continuously. 

#5 Non-controversial. No known opposition. Expected to pass. 

#6 Non-controversial. Merely cleans up technical 
present constitution. Expected to pass. 

language in the 

#7 Wide support. Will almost certainly pass. 

#8 Companion proposition to #3. 
Controversial because it sounds like 
industries. 
OppOSition beginning to build. 
Chances less than 50-50 of passage. 

a tax-giveaway to certain 

119 Called the "earthquake" bonds 
that are structurally sound. 
Probably will pass. 

so as to provide safe schooIs 

#10 No controversy. Will pass. 

#11 Somewhat pointless in its stated purpose. 
opposition, and should pass. 

No organized 

#12 No controversy_ Will pass. 
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#13 Labor sponsored. No opposition. Should pass. 

#1 - #13 (reviewed above) are all relatively non-controversial 
and will not cause any additional voter turnout that could be 
measured. The more controversial propositions are included 
between #14 - #22. 

#14 Highly technical and controversial tax revision proposal 
that would severely limit property taxes and would at the 
same time raise the sales tax, the "sin" taxes and cause 
inner-shifting of other taxes. 
Opposed by almost all legislators in both parties, by the 
school districts, teachers, labor and most liberal groups. 
Supported by farmers, some businesses, and some taxpayer 
associations. 
A lot of advertising being 
Odds are against passage. 

run in opposition to Proposition 14. 

#15 Would remove governor's power to veto salary increases to 
state employees. 
Opposed by most newspapers, Governor Reagan and AFL-CIO. 
Almost ~ertainly will ~ pass: 

#16 Would determine and adjust salaries for Highway Patrol and 
take power away from governor to control same through veto 
power. 
Odds against passage better than 50-50. 

#17 Would supplant State Supreme Courts' decision against the 
death penalty by reinstating it in the Constitution. 
Highly controversial and yet expected to carry by 2-1 margin. 
Strong support by Governor, the attorney general, blue collar 
workers, law enforcement agencies. Opposed by ACLU and certain 
liberal groups. 
Will help turnout large vote of conservatives and law-and-order 
advocates. 

#18 Many feel it is unconstitutional. Most newspapers opposed to 
it being restrictive of freedom of speech. 
Not expected to pass -- feel it goes too far in trying to 
control pornography. Not much controversy being aroused by it, 
however. 

1119 Marijuana "legalization" in that it would 
penalties. 
Will bring out large youth vote favorable 
to fail by about 2-1 margin. 

remove all criminal 

to it, but expected 

#20 Controversial. 
favor it. 

Big issue to conservationists, who strongly 

For: Most major newspapers, 
Clubs, and LWV. 

about 1/2 the legislature, Sierra 
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#20 (Continued) 
Against: Organized labor, State Chamber of Commerce and 
county supervisor associations. 
Because it is being sold as a "save the coast" proposition, 
it will probably pass, but a lot of money will be spent to 
defeat it. 

#21 	 An anti-busing proposition. Busing not that big an issue in 
California, however, so this one hasn't heated up. 
Too close to call --- will depend on mood of voters at that 
time. Blacks will be urged to turn out and vote against it, 
therefore could increase Black voter turnout. 

#22 	 Most controversial of all. 
Would restrict Chave;l~ion by outlawing secondary boycotts 
and would require secret ballot elections on unionization of 
farm workers. 
Very close, but not expected to pass as of now. 
Most liberals and especially organized labor is strongly 
against. 
Governor Reagan and the farmers are the strongest advocates. 
May be thrown off the ballot on. the basis of fraudulent 
collection of signatures gathered to get the proposition on 
the ballot. 
This will affect turn~ut - in that Mexican-Americans will be 
urged to turn out and vote against it. 
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MEMORANDUM 


Committee for the Re-election of the President 

October 24, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO THE HONORABLE CLARK MacGREGOR 

THROUGH: JEB S. MAGRUDER 

The Westinghouse Broadcasting bureau staff in Washington 
would like to make arrangements to have a background break
fast with you on either Monday or Tuesday of next week from 
8:00 - 9:30 a.m. Westinghouse, as you know, serves most 
large metropolitan areas through both their radio and television 
outlets. I would place this in a low priority catagory and 
leave the ultimate decision to you: 

__.-;Approve ,.---_-'Disapprove 

Comments: 

DEVAN L. SHUMWAY 

.'" 




October 24, 1972/6:55p.m. 

SCHEDULE: CLARK MacGREGOR TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24. 1972 

Nothing scheduled for this evening. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1972 

6:45 a.m. - TODAY Show, NBC Studios, 4001 Nebraska Avenue, N.W. 

8:15 a.m. - Roosevelt Room 

9:15 a.m. - Staff Meeting 

12:00 	Noon - Get Out the Vote Press Conference w/Senator Dole, 
3rd Floor Conference Room, 1701 

12:30·p.m. -	 Lunch w/Eleanor MacGregor 

6:30 p.m. - Fund raiSing party for Bill Weeks, 3933 Fordham Road 

, ,'- .. 
, ~.' -"':' ,l,' -:.,..-.-.,----~--'-~---. 

~'" ,<>;;. " 
I." ,! ~ ',." <!' 

• ", "J" 'i;.. 	 •'j 
:., .1 
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October 12, 1972 

HEMORANDUM FOR THE I\ONORABLE CLARK MacGREGOR 

.,tt: A~\ ./
THROUGH: Jeb HagrUde\ f \../ 
FROM: A1 AbrahamS~ 
SUBJECT: He1fare, Taxes and the Economy 

•Inasmuch as welfare, taxes, and the economy will continue to be 
a theme in the coming \\leeks, here is a suggested draft letter 
from you to our people in the field, with Guggested enclosures, 
including speech inserts. 

Approv€ ______________________ 

Disapprove___________________ 

See He 
~---------------------

Attachments: 

1. Draft Letter 
2. Economic and Welfare Speech 
3. Speech Insert - McGovern Tax Increases 
4. Speech Insert - McGovern-Shriver Smear Campaign 
5. 	 Hemo - The Economy, Spending, Taxes and Welfare 


(with attachments) 


'X •• ~. 

i 
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1701 PENNSYlVA!>JiA .,(WfNUE, N.V.'., V·fJ!,S 1-H;\iGlON, 0.(. 20006 (202) 333·0920 
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October 12, 1972 

Dear 	Fellow Nixon Supporter: 

You received last vleek from me materials dealing with the \\Telfare 
and economic programs of Senator George HcGovern. Included in 
that package was a suggested draft speech for use by our speakers. 
He would like you to continue emphasizing the economic, spending, 
tax and \velfare policies of Senator HcGovern in the coming week, 
and add to the material available to our speakers, a speech insert 
which is critical of the McGovern policy of desperation--his smear 
campaign in a losing cause. 

In addition to the speech inserts, I am attaching other materials 
dealing with both the positive asp2.cts of the President's effort, 
such as the achievements of the i~ew Economic Policy, and an analysis 
of George McGovern's QI·m positions. 

Some of this may be duplicative in that the material may haVE? been 
previously sent you. Inasmuch as \<le intend to stress these issues 
in the weeks ahead, I thought you might be interested in the entire 
package bound together for you, in the thought that it might con
tribute to your o,,;rn thinking and that of your associates. 

We are about to enter the home stretch. It is important that we con
tinue to stress the positive, but always remembering that the policies 
of our opponent are not popular with knericans and that this lack of 
popularity needs to be re-emphasized. 

Sincerely, 

Clark MacGregor 
Campaign Director 

Enclosures: 

1. Economic and Welfare Speech 
2. Speech Insert - McGovern Tax Increases 
3. Speech Insert - McGovern-Shriver Smear Campaign 
4. 	 Memo - The Economy, Spending, Taxes and Welfare 


(with attachments) 




AND WELFARE SPEECH SUHHOGAT I USE 

In recent 'nlOnths we have witnessed the extraordinary take-over 

of a major political party by a small band of intellectual elitists who 

want to force their ideas on the Dernocratic Party. 

This fact alone makes a close exan,ination of the issues in this 

election campaign one of sharp contrasts and startling surpris es. 

Nowhere is the contrast clearer than on the is sues of econonlic 

•and welfare policies. The divergence of views between the candidates 

is stark and revealing. 

On the one hand, we have the President's proven record. It is a 

record of responsible acccnnplishment, based on moderate, free 

enterprise principles. 

On the otber hand, we have George McGovern's hastily drafted 

and constantly changing - - programs to over heat the econonlY and 

push up inflation while taxing individuals at an ev~r increasing rate. 

"McGovern01Ydcs ll would put an increasing nUlli.ber of Aluericans on 

welfare while weakening our national defense and reducing our capacity 

to achieve peace, Payrolls would give way to welfare rolls, and the 

working taxpayer would have to foot the bill. 

-
'Ihj s is not an over- simplification. of the opposition's program. 

,, 

, . 
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The tiny cadre of elitist econolllist p that has temporarily taken 

over the Denlocra.tic Party wHh Senator lv1cGovern an irnportant 

message to deJjver to the Nation and its working people. But they are 

calling us collect. They \\7<1n1: us to pay for their social experinlents-- ---- . 

and ~velfare giveaways. And believe me, the An1erican people donlt 

want to pay any more of the llcollect" charges -- charges that are 

extracted through inflation, l1'lassive welfare programs, and ques

tionable econornic policies. 

The people know the record of accornplishment of this President. 

They realize that attadcs on his record are expedient fabrications 

that grow ever wilder as the challenger grows m.ore desperate. 

And there is nothing m.ore desperate, more unprincipled, than a 

derrlagogue on the losing end of a campaign. 

A demagogue, you know, is a politician who rocks the boat and 

then alarms you about the dangerous starIn at sea. 

Well, there is some pretty peculiar boat rocking going on thes e 

days, and I think the American people aren1t going to be fooled by it. 

For example, we have Senator McGover n and his economists 

calling for the dismantling of the President ' s very successful Phase II 

eco110111ic prograrn of wage-price controls. He calls it " un,;vorkablelt 

and Ilunsound. II 

The opposition candidates would scrap the controls in favor of 

voluntary guidelines and the type of .lIjawbon.ingll that between 1965 

III a disastrous growth in the rate of inflation. 

. "\ tII· .' 
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Still, he hasn't said what: his guidelines vwuld be. Nor has he 

,convinced the American people that the Phase II progranl has been 

'either unwork~ble or unsound. Because it is working, and it is sound. 

Polls show overwheln~ing support for the President ' s econoITlic 

initiatives of last August 15. The people know that this is the way to 

the problem -- through responsible statesluanship. 

V{hile the boat rockers are shouting the alarITl over the non- existent 

storm, let's look at the facts: 

The rate of increas e in the cost of living, which had been 

cut by one-third before the freeze, has now been cut in half. 

There are 2.5 m.illion more civilian jobs now than there 

were a year ago. 

The uneITlp10yment rate has declined from about 6 percent 

to 5-1/2 percent. 

Our econoluy is growing at a rate of about 9 percent a year, 

the highest since 1965. 

Industrial production is reaching record levels, and, for 

August, was 8.2 percent above that of a year ago. 

Workers' real weekly spendable earnings have risen 4 percent 

in the last year, three tin'1es the average rate from 1960 to 1968. 

, 
And, we have led the world on the path toward international 

financial and trade reform which will substantially improve 

our international competitive position as well as helping other 

", 

countries strengthen their ccol1Olnies. 

'. , . 
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These are the facts. They refute the wild clairns of the demagogues. 

Their only alternative would be a policy which is the SeHne as the 

one that caused inflation in the first place. 

Ar~d the American pc6ple wonlt buy that. 

Take the issue of Federal spending. 

Senator McGovern seems to suffer frarn the illusion that the 

Government can provide for Inassive new pl'ograrns costing billions 

and billions of dollars without causing nlOre inflation or increasing taxes. 

Leaving aside the McGovern income redistribution plan -  the bogus 

$1, 000 a person grant and its successors -- the Senator has proposed 

prograJDS which would increase the Federal budget by more than
• 

$150 billion a year. This in addition to the $250 billion current 

fiscal year budget. 

How does the Senator propose to pay for these new programs? 

Simple, he says. Cut the deiens e budget by $32 billio:1, and raise 

taxes on the corporations and the wealthy. 

Well, it's not that simple. 

I don!t think I have to go into rnuch detail to suggest that defense 

cuts of the kind McGovern proposes would open this Nation to a security 

gap that no responsible electorate could tolerate. The Den10cratic

controlled Congress has already decisively demonstrated its abhorrence, 

of such a move hy rcjecting a McGovcrn-proposed $4 billion Defense 

appropriation cut-back. 

.'. 

,\ 

\ \ . 
... . 
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As for increased taxes on corporations and the rich, the McGovern 

propos a1 is a delusion. 

The 1arg~st part of his revcnue, he says would be a $17 billion 

increas ed tax on corporations. 

But the way he propos os to rai8 e this aIllount is to revoke action 

takcn by the Kennedy and Nixon Administrations which stin1Ulated 

busincs s investn1Cmt. 

This type of :investment is a proven lTlethod of speeding up the 

growth of productivity, which, in the long run, is the surest route to 

higher real incon1es £01' the average American. It means more jobs 

and nlore wages for working Americans: 

\Vhatever increased revenues which would corne from this proposal, 

will be paid for by the consumer in higher prices, and by the worker 

in fewer jobs and lower real wages. That is not progress;' that is 

dis aster. 

In any cas e, it would not yield the $17 billion Senator McGovern 

clain1s - - and in the long run, it would produce more unemploYll1ent 

and higher welfare rolls. 

And speaking of welfare rolls, the McGovern eCOllOlllists have 

a strange cOlnpuls ion - - they want to put everyon~ on welfare, all of us. 

The Senator I s income redistribution program" which began as a 

$lOOO-a-head joke, would, according to the Senator, cost an additional 
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~';27 billion a year. That would be on top of the $150 billion lD additional 

costs for his other proposals. 

Later, w~en prorninent economists, including \Vays and Means 

Comnlittee Chairn,an Wilbur MHls, said the welfare plan would cost 

between $43 to $76 billion, the Senator backed off. 

But he did not back away from the idea behind the plan. He still 

wants to replace our Alncrican work ethic with an alien welfare ethic. 

That is, he still wants to greatly increase taxes on working people to 

ljivish tax dollars on thos e who don!t work. 

He says he will just take it from the rich. But, even with the 

lYlOst extreme, confiscatory taxation of the wealthy, the revenue 

would not be anywhere near enough. 

The truth is it would have to come from greatly increasing taxes 

on middle and lower incorne working people, renloving the incentive 

among the great lnajority of Alnerican workers to work harder. to 

cornpete, to save, and to get ahead. 

In fact, if the McGovern spending and tax programs were enacted 

as a whole, achievement and success would be penalized. Private 

enterpris e would be stifled. 

And those rnillions of Anlerican workers, both white and black, 

who have developed a sense of pride in the achievclnents of their hard 

work, who support their fmnilies and are saving for new hornes and a 

\. 
, . 
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better future will be the first called on to pay the price of a McGovern 

in the White House. 

The McGovern econOlnics are not the new economics, they are 

the old, worn-out, warmed-over failures of the past, jazzed up to 

look new and appealing. And the welfare schemes he bandies about 

are discredited, unworkable failures dug up froIn the New Deal of 

the tbirties and [rOln alien welfare States. 

There is no such thing as something for nothing. In the real world, 

everything has its price. And the American people are too smart to
• 
be taken by by this charade. 

Senator 11cGovern pays elaborate lip- s el:vice to tax reform, but. 
the only real Ilrefonn11 he proposes is increased taxes. 

In sharp contrast, it is President Nixon "\",ho, by keeping control 
" 

of expenditures, :made real tax re£orrn pos sible, who has lightened 

the tax burden of Inillions of average Am,ericans. 

Do you realiz.e that in 1973 individuals will be paying $22 billion 

. 
less in incolne taxes than they would be paying under the tax rates in 

effect when President Nixon took Office? 

For example, a married couple with two children and an income 

of $5,000 frorn wages pays 66 percent less Federal income tax in 1972 

than it did in 1969. For a wage ll1come of $15,000, the reduction has 

been 20 percent. 

\ 

" . 
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Earlier this ycar, SCl~ator McGovcrn admitted to all interviewer 

that 11 it is true that I find the monetary and economic is sues difficult. II 

Well, this may explain the foolish inconsistcncy of the McGovernomics. 

But it doesn It excus e it. Not in a candidate for the highcst office in the 

land. 

Now I ask you: do we want to support the proven leadership of the 

President in this crucial area, or do we \vant to take our chances with 

the rnisguided, outdated, confused and contradictory economic schemes 

tonjurcd up by George McGovern and his econoInic elitists? 

The choice is clear. 

I aln convinced that the American people will overwhelmingly 

reject tbe irresponsibility of G,eorge McGovern and give the responsible, 

workable policy of President Nixon a resounding vote of confidence. 

U# 

\. 

, ' 



SPEECH INSERT -- McGovern Tax Increases 

George McGovern would not like me to tell you this/ of courso, but I will anyway: 

every citizen who enters the voting bool'h on November 7 and votes for George McGovern 

will be voting for higher federal faxes. 

The question is not, Will Sen. McGovern mean higher taxes? Tho quesl'ion is onlYI 

How much higher will tbo~e taxes be? 

I offer you two estimates. The first is Senator Hubert Humphrey's estimate of what 

George McGovern's $1,000 per person welfare proposal alone would cost a single 

secrct~ry making $8,500 per year. Sen. Humphrey's estimate is more than $500 in 

federal income taxes. 

Second, I offer an estimate by on economic study group. Their calculations 

conclude thor if George McGovern were successful in putting into law evelyspending 

proposal he has mode in this campaign, the taxes on a family of four earning $12 / 500 

per year would be incrcoscd by $1 / 038 a year. That would neatly double,what that 

family pays in federal taxes today. 

I am not sure which esHmate \'0 recommend to you since I am not sure which of his 

spending proposals Sen. McGovern has back-tracked on in the lost 24 hours. A lot 

depends on what stales he has been in and what audience he has spoken to. Neither am 


I sure what new spending promises tho Senator may have offered since I checked last. 


But let us be moderate and accepi' Sen. Humphrey's estimate of more than $500. 


That, at the minimuln l is what George McGovern would mean.to the working people of 


this country. 

The reason for these estimates of huge tax increases is qui1'e clear. If we add up all 

the spending promises George McGovern has made and subtract from that figure the 
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massive defense cuI's which Senalor McGovern proposes£ we find that his budget is in 

. 
the red by $99 billion. Somewhere, somehow, George McGovern would have to find 

$99 billion. Somewhere, SOHiehow, George McGovern would have to find $99 billion 

to payoff his promises if he became President. 

He would like us t6 believe l'hat he will get it from the rich. But no serious economist 

I have ever read suggests that even if we confiscated every penny from people who make 

more thcm $lOO,OOOwe would come close to paying off lhat $99 billion. So it is quite 

clear 'I{here that money will come from. It will come from the only source available -

the paychecks of working men ond women of this country • 

• 
Unless, of course, Sen. McGovern proposes to go ahead and run a $99 billion 

deficii. Such a cleficH -- as the people'knew full wei! -,~ would send inflation ~oming 

out of sight. It would destroy the hard won gains produced by President Nixon's anti

infiaHon policies. Through four years of tough, decisive leadership, President Nixon 

has reduced the annual rate of inflation from 6.1 per cent to 2.4 per cent based on lest 

month's reports from the Departmenl' of Labor. 

Inflation, of courser is not a direct tax -- it is an indirect tax. And just like a 

direct tax, it would be paid by America's working famil ies. 

In his first four years, Richard Nixon heis signed into legislation or otherwise created 

actions whi ch have reduced the taxes paid by consumers by $22 bill ion. Men and women 

in the lowest income tax bracket have seen their federal toxed'reduced by better than 

80 per cent under President Nixon. 

And four more years of Nixon leadership will continue and consolidate that progress. 

But the frighl'ening lruth is thaI' four years of a McGovern Adminisl'ralion would destroy 

ihat progress and break the backs of every working family in America. 



SPEECH It'-lSERT -- McG'!.vern Welfare ProgrGrrts 

. 

Senator McGovern has taken so mony positions on -so many of the ma ior issues in this 

campaign that it is often very difficult to keep track of him long enough to discuss his 

proposals. But since he first decided that he would like to be President of the United 

States" Senator McGovern has become identified -- and properly so -- with massive 
I 

programs of welfare spending. 

The most famous McGovern proposal, of courso, is his suggostion that tho way fo 

approach welfare in Arnerica is to plJt every mCln, woman and child in tho country on 

t he welfare rolls at $1,000 a head. Sen. McGovern has since tried to wriggle out of 

that ono, of course, first by camolJflaging it in a sp~ech in New York Cay as an 

Iferoploymenrll program; and second, fhro~gh the extraordinary step of sending his 

runningmat e out to Cal ifornia to deny that George McGovern ever advocated putting 

the entire country on welfare. 

But the American people heard Sen. Humphrey attack the McGovern $1,000 per 

person program during the Humphrey-McGovern debates precc?ing the Cal ifornia 

primCilY. And t what1s more, they heard Sen. McGovern defend his schemes. No amount 

of camoufiage will hide the fact thot George McGovern wonts to take this country down 

the road to massive welfare spending ••• and no amount of dissembl ing by Sargent Shriver 

will convince the American people I-hat they didn'~ hear what they in fact did hear. 

The choicer as the President hClS repeatedly said, is clear: This November, the 

Americcm voter will be asked to choose belween the McGovern pol icy of putting more 

and more people on wei fare and the Nixon program of putting more and more people 1'0 

work. We will be asked to support the Nixon pol icies which have creal-cd more than 
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fwo and one-half mil'lion new jobs in the past yecir al.one or the McGovern programs 

which could put as many as 12 million more Americans on the welfare rolls almost 

overnight. 

We will be asked to decide the direction we want our country to take: do we want 

to creale a steadily-increasing welfare class supported at the expense of a steodily

decreasing work force? ••• or do we want to begin the process of shrinking welfare 

rolls cmd increasing the number of productive citizens earning their own way in sociely? 

For fwo years now, President Nixon has had before the Congress of the United States 

a bill which would help break i'he welfare cycle --·which would reward welfare 

recipients who fouild jobs and enable them to work their way off welfare. Sen. McGovern 

and his Democratic colleagues in the Congress have persistently and stubbornly refused 

to vote that bill up or down. Earlier this summer, I challenged Sen. McGovern to come 

home to the UnHed States Senate and help us bring the President's bill to a vote. At 

that time, I suggested that he could test public support for his $1,.000 per person scheme 

by offering an amendment to thai bill from the floor of the Senate. 

So for, Sen. McGovern has not shown up. And frankly, I don't believe he ever will 

show up with a piece of legislaHon which would accomplish what he has so often said 

he wanted to accomplish -- to multiply welfare recipients and welfare spending. I think 

he will hide out somewhere hoping that the public will forget what his welfare proposals 

are -- in the desperate hope that somehow he can capture the Presidency and suddenly 

re-discover his sackful of $1,000 bills. 
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But the people wil'l not forget -- and those of us who have the responsibility for 

political leadership will not let the people forgel'. For the welfare ethic espoused by 

Sen. McGovern would tear down our,economYr destroy opportunity and divide America 

permanenl'iy into a welfare class and a working class. And such a development would 

be a calamity for us and for every generation to follow. 



SPEECH INSERT -- McGovern-Shriver Smear Campaign 

The McGovern-Shriver team -- to quote their fellow Democrat, Congressman Jerome 

Waldie of Cal ifornia -- has lately I'gotten into the gutterUwith on increasing barrage of 

smears, slurs and slanderous epithets. The so-called UNew Politics Uof the McGovernites -

the politics they claimed would be freshening and enlightening f the politics they said would 

avoid inflammatory rhetoric and address the issues -- this uNew Pol itics" as practiced by 

McGovern and Shriver has turned out to be a vicious brand of personal vii ification and 

character assassination. which would be the envy of the worst demagogues of our political 

history. 

Last May, Senator McGovern said -- and I quote -- III have sought not to whip up 

emotiol1S{ but to appeal to humanity and reason. II [Washington Post I May 17/ 1972) 

Consider, then, what the candidacy of this IIdecent" man, this IIgentle ll Professor 

from the Plains, has contributed to the campaign sin'ce that time: 

-- On at least two occasions McGo~ern has compared the President to Adolph 

Hitler. [Associated Press, June 30, 1972; NBC lIEvening News,lI August 15, 1972] 

-- Shriver prefers to call the President the "number one warmaker" arid the1humber 

one bomber of all time. II [Associated Press, August 25, 1972; Washington 

Evening Star and Daily News, September 19, 1972] 

-- In Baltimore, McGovern says the President is a Iiar on the prisoner of war 

question. [New York Times, October 1[ 1972J 

-- In EI Paso Shriver refers to the President as a "psychiatric case. II [Washington 

Post, September 14[ 1972] 

-- McGovern calls the President a "fraud lt and, says his Administration is the "most 

corrupt" in history. [New York Times, October 4, 1972] 

-- And Shriver I ikens the President to a "reformed drunk. II [Washington Post, 

". 
September 8, 1972] 

\ \. 
, ' 

." 
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Or consider Ihe IIdecent," "gentle ll words of key advisers to the McGovern - Shriver 

ti ekeI': 

-- McGovern's pol itical director, Frank Mankiewicz/ calls the President a IIshifty 

politician. 1I [I"-lewhouse News Service in 1'he Long Island Press, July 25, 1972] 

-- ,His chief pollster, Pat Cadell/ calls him "an evil man. II [Long Island Press as above} 

-- And Fred Dutton, one of his top aides/ simply says that the President of the Unil"ed 

States is lIa son of a bitch. H [Long Island Press as above]' 

," 
These are the McGovernites ' lIappeal to humanity and reason. II This is the way they 

avokl "whipping up emoJ-ions. 1I But mere attacks on the President and on his Administration -

vicious as they may be -- aren't enough for George McGovern. Most recently he has 

expanded the scope of his attack to include the Rej!)ublican Party, which he compares to 

the Ku Klux Klan. [Washington Post/ October 7, 1972] 

But donit think that you've escaped McGovern's vitriolic smears if you happen to be 
, ' 

a Democwt or Independent. If, for example, you are a working man and you support 

the President's re--election, George McGovern has said that you ought to have your head 

examined. [Associated Press, September 6, 1972] And, if you are a young person and you 

support the President's re-election/ he says you are "too confused to know which end is 

up. II [Associated Press f September 10 f 1972] 

That's what Senator McGovern says of the 61% of Americans under the age of 30 

who George Gallup tells us support the President. And thatls what he says of the 64% of 

American \vorking men and women who Mr. Gallup tells us also support the President. 

[Associated Press/ September 10, 1972] 

\ 
, '• 
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And if you are a Democrat, but neither a young person nor a working man or 

woman, and you support the President, well, McGovern still has a word for you -- he 

compares you to a deserter -- to a soldier who, quote, II runs away from his country. II 
, 

[Associal-ed Press, August 24, 1972J 

Of course, even if you don't support the President -- even if you just happen to 

oppose McGovern because you are offended by his shabby purge of Senator Eagleton 

from his Hcket -- then George McGovern will tell you -- and I quote the very words 

he used in mid-October in Kansas -City -- he will tell you that you are "betraying the 

national interest. II [Associated Press, October 7, 1972] 

How many people are left in this country whom McGovern has not compared to 

Hitler or a Klansmal1; whose mental capacities he has not questioned; whom he has not 
• 

suggested must be traitors or deserters because they don't support him? How many 
, 

people are lef!- who have not been slandered and smeared by McGovern's vituperativeness? 

Well, there are probably more now than there will be by electio;t day. Because 

just as George McGovern's desperation -- his anger and frustration over the fact that 

the American people reject him/his philosophy and his policies -- just as this desperation 

grows, the broader and more vicious his attacks become. If George McGovern ever had 

an honest claim as a IIgenfle, II and IIdecent ll candidate, as the candidate of "humanity 

and reason, II he has forfeited that claim. And along with it he has forfeited all claims 

on the American elecforate as a serious, responsible candidate for this Nation's highest 

office. 

" . 
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Committee for the Re·election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: STATE CHAIRMEN , 
STATE PUBLICITY DIRECTORS 
ETC. 

FROM: CLARK MacGREGOR, CAHPAIGN DIRECTOR 

SUBJECT: THE ECONOMY, SPENDING, TAXES, AND HELFARE 

The materials attached focus on the issues of government spending, 
,.;relfare, tax reform, wage-price controls, and revenue sharing. 
Included among them is a sample stump speech on these issues for 
your use. 

It is hoped that Surrogates and other spokesmen for the President 
'\iJill avail themselves of the opportunity to speak to these issues•during the week beginning Sunday, October 8, 1972. 

They key points follow: 

GENERAL ECONm1Y 

VJhen President Nixon took office the U.S. had the 
highe.st rate of inflation, of any major inuustrial nation 
in the world today it: has the lowest. The U. S. rate 
has been cut in half. 

-- The U.S. presently has the highest economic growth· rate 

of any nation in the world including Japan thanks to 

President Nixon's New Economic Policy. 


-- Under President Nixon, for the first time in 6 years, 

workers' real earnings have risen sharly by more than 4%. 


-- The American economy is strong and growing stronger. 

At the present rate of grmvth, this year's increase in the 

American economy will be equal to the entir-;:;- GNP of the 

Soviet Union. 


-- Hore Americans are working today, earning more money 

and saving more than ever before in history. 


-- The job market is increasing at the fastest rate in 20 

years -- 2.5 million new jobs in th,e past t~"elve months . 


.' 
, . .. 
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l-JAGE-PRICE CONTROLS 

- The overvlhe1ming majority of Americans (75% according 
to Gallup) favor either continuing present controls or 
making them stricter. Senator :t-kGovern has promised to 
eliminate them within 90 days of his election. 

The President's policies have cut the inflation rate 
in half --- 6.1% in 1969 vs. 2.9% in 1972. 

Hage-price controls have benefitted the American worker 
by increasing his real spendable earning pmver 4% during 
the past year alone. By contrast, from 1966-1970, real 
earnings did not increase at all despite record wage in
creases. Those increases ,vere eaten up by inflation. 

-- The President has ordered the Cost of Living Council to 
take 1vhatever steps are necessary to stoP. the rise in food 
prices. Although food prices have been rising, they have 
gone up much more slowly since wage-price controls were 
implemented (5.0% v. 3.8% before an~ after the freeze). 
Moreover, Americans pay a smaller portion of their earnings 
for food than any other nation in the world. McGovern's 
farm parity proposals (90%) and his ending of controls 
would send food prices soaring. 

GOVERNl1ENT SPEND ING 

-- Senator HcGovern's budget proposals and welfare scheme 
would increase federal expenditures by $100 billion dollars. 
This ~vould double the present tax bill of the average 
Anterican. A family of four earning $12,500 per year would 
pay an additional $1,038 in taxes if the Senator's pro
posals are implemented. 

-- Senator HcGovern's $30 billion slash in the defense 
budget would not only emasculate the Armed Forces of the 
United States but \vould also result in the loss of 1. 8 
million jobs, including the loss of 850,000 industrial 
jobs nation-\vide. 

-- The President is determined to hold the lin~ on govern
ment spending and to avoid new taxes. He has asked the 
Congress to set an upper Hmit of $250 billion on federal 
spending to achieve that goal. 

\ . 
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WELFARE REFORM ~~ TAXES 

-- On January 19, 1972, Senator McGovern promised that 
if elected he'd give every man, woman and child in 
America $1,000 per year with no strings attached. In 
a lIk'1jor economic speech to the New York Society of 
Securities Analysts last month, Senator McGovern made 
no mention of his welfare proposal. 

Senator HcGovern's tax reform proposals, as in
dicated above, would hit the average American family 
hardest and not the very rich. 'Horeover, his announced 
intention to increases taxes on American corporations 
would put hundreds of thousands of people out of work 
by making American products too expensive to compete 
in world markets. 

Senator UcGovern's call for the repeal of the invest
ment tax credit, depreciation rules, and other corporate 
tax "loopholes" is political hypocrisy. He himself voted 
for all of these only last year by casting a yes vote for 
the Senate bill which resulted in enactment of the Revenue 
Act of 19'11. 

-- Putting it in its dmplest terms, the McC!overn budget 
coupled with his announced promise to eliminate wage-price 
controls within 90 days, would mean higher taxes, higher 
inflation, higher government spending and reduced earning 
power for all Americans . 

• 1 
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ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE NEW ECONOMIC POLICY 


r the past 12 month s: 
CPI ro!\,e 2.9% as cOHlpared with 3.8% before the freeze; 
6% during 1969-1970. 

Food price s increased 3.8%1 it increased 5.0% in the 8 
months before the freeze. 

'. Commodities other than food increased at a rate of 2.0%/ 
it was 2: 9% during the 8 months before the ze. 

Service s increased at a rate of 3.4% 1 it was 4.6% before 
the freeze. 

-- WPI increased 4.4% 1 5.2% before the freeze .• 

REA EARNINGS 

real spendable earnings jncrease? 4.2% during se II. 

There was no increase at all between 1965 -1970. 

GR NATIONAL PRODUCT 

grew 9. 4% - - the highe st rate since the 4th quarter, 1965. 

EMPLOYMENT 

In August total civilian ernployment was 2. 5 M higher than 
a year ago; this is the highe 8t rate of addillg jobs since 1955! 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

-- has averaged 5.5% - dmvn 5.9% from the pre 3-mo. 
period. 

RETAIL SALES 

in August were 9.7% above the level of a ye.ar earlier. 

CONSUMER PIUCE INDEX . 
\ 

-- Rose at an annual rate of only 2.9%, continuing the declining 
trend since 1969. INFLATION HAS BEEN CUT IN Hl\LF! 

". 
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SENATOR MCGOVERN -	 \ 


DOES lIE UNDERSTA ECONOMICS? 

General 

"live spent more time trying to broaden my understanding of 
economics than any other field ... But it is true that I 
find the monetary and economic issues difficult.1I 

. AP 
June 30, 1972

• 
II, • • the American people want economic policies that work 
more than once every four years. II 

AP 
June 30, 1972 

President Hixon's Handli 

III haven't really looked into it carefully enough to 
answer that. It's a complicated subject. I think the pressure 
on the dollar has come larg~ly from our overextension in 
Vietnam and in dthpr overseas concerns, and welve got to 
cut back in that area. Helve got to cut back on military 
outlilYs, In my opinion that'll do more to strengthen the 
donar and reduce the -inflationary firc-:s than anything else 
we can do. I think the trouble the doll~r is in stems from 
misplaced priorities both in foreign policy and here at home." 

, 	 " 
1\ I 
1, ." 	
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CO?,-T02\,fI.3TS ?vI CGOVERN A~ :t\'EWS FOR TI-LS CO:t\'0:0/1 Y 

<II 

3 :;1) Cconorn,ists l:!:o:n: bus S S J finz.r4cial ~nd (lca<.lemic' cor:n.1Ylunitic s, and 0'O'V'C r:1me!1t, catcc.. .,.;;) . 
• , • 1 - S 'f r' '1'" "1 "C. '.:ney tnl:l~';: 01 enator N.Cuovcrr;. S oconon:11c PO.1.1C1CS :i:1 a S'.l:r:vey con(:I.:ctca oy G1C 

:\~;:-~ of 58 ECO:'lO:tl'list.s. 'fhc rcst:lts of the st1.rVCjr '.vcrc rCI)O:ttcd on Scptc:n
i;,_'::: IS, 1972, <.:.1: the an!'..ud convention of NA They show that the economists 01 Preside!C.t I\ixo!1's 

~ e cC:lo:r..ic rmance would far exceed Scnat01: .l:vlcGovcrn! s, 2.S "veulc.l the R blic2.u Par s over 
~:~~ .OC-2..ts.

."" 

1.::'<]::;ZR 'JETer-: AD)'HNISTHATION AI\.E WE LIKE OLLO\VIKG DEVE S? 


b 1973 ,'. .1.:11976',' 

,-
Nixon McGo;vcrn Republicans Democrats 

• ... ., •.• "',... I."'" n ,..~r~e t/R' .. '.•• ___ L" \.0 ~;1~ c..::.:.'" '.n J: e

:')~::.)_:C :--'"~,, 

· ~.:;~:c:c R'22_1 GNP 48% 11% 49% 26% 
:=,~ :·;~~c.!." C~)t~ s1J.rnc r Il1.dcx 5 56 6 73 

_-,~'~!,':~~:: :::~~erest Rates 21 10 20 IrG 


,.'i c:·:·:.. .:.: ,:~: 2:L:1 g ts 20 22 27 

'3:- _::~.£' (! c ti 'vc T 2.:<. Rate -12 56 12 68 


.~ .~~;:,l:(..:::." cd. Govit. Spc~clil1g 8 70 3 SS 

.r :~. S·;c;::~,- Pl~iccs 76 q, 51 20 


· .•')'~ ~ ...... 1,';~ 4'0 ~v1 ,-.. .............,/n"
~_ ~ ... ~,o_ ....... ,,.;1._ \00 _ .... c ....... O·\:c.J..,,:. ... ..J...,/.,:..::l'"!

:).':!" at:;) 

20.. ·:.~;.::lC!~ tT;!crnploy"'mcnt Rate 41 20 

,'. • , ...... "CO ... ~.. :\ - '\ , .... ~ '" cl i' f",' _~;_'J, C ,,:. <1.:. C ... C'l".(,_ 0 •.• 
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SHRIVER ADMITS DEMOCHATIC GUILT ON INFLA TION 

IfWe1vc got inflation that is out of control. Now, let's 

admit it, I do certainly, that the inflation began under 

the DcnlOcrats. It began under President Johnson in 

1966. I argued at that time for taxes to pay for the war 

in Vietnam but the decision was made against that. And 

instead, we started financing the war in Vietnam on cred

it. And that was the beginning of inflation. II 

Sargent Shriver 
Speech, Scranton, Pa. 
September 15, 1970 

, . 
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"I've spent more: t-illiC trying to broaden my understanding 
of economics thv,n any other field. I l'eally feel that I knovl 
the foreign-policy and national defense issues, tax re
form questions, quite well. Gut it is true that I find the 
monetary and economic issues difficult. 1I 

George i'1cGovern ~" 
AP \ h 
June 30, 1972 

P,s a result of George tv1cGovern's economic ignorance, his economic 
rrogram is a set of obscure and rad'ically simpl-istic proposa'is, 
full of contradictions and inaccuracies. This program has been 
continuously modified and sometimes reversed as critical a,nalysis 
of HI'icGovernonrics,u in the light of economic rei.11ities, has increas
i ngly forced HcGovern to retreat tOl·:ard the responsi b 1 e and effecti ve 
econorrric accomplishments of the fHxon Administration. 

Sentl. tor Hubert Humphrey has call ed 11cGovern' s economi c 
convers'ion prograrfl "d lot of [)Lt-nk,H (NeVI York Times, J"ay 23, 1972)-
an impression echoed by countl ess Del110crats and non-parti san economi s ts. 

Under McGovern's economic program, the already strained level of 
Federal expenditures would be increased enormously. Additionally, 
r'1cGovern consciously advocates unfiJthornable 12Ucl&p.t defidJ) that 
have been estimated at over $100 billion annually, yet does not 
pretend to suggest an adequa-te source of i ncrease-d revenues that 
would be required to finance his programs. Instead, McGovern naively 
asserts: 

IINo r\mer-ican vIllose income 
would pay one penny more 
no\'l. II 

\ \;, 0' 

comes from wages and salar-ies 
in federal taxes than he does 

Speech 
• NeVI York Society of Securi ty 

Ana lysts 
New York, New York 
August 29,01972 

, ' 
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11m'!, the~l, does HcGovern profJose to ra 1 se the necessa ry revenue 
to finance his lavish schemes? To date) this renwins the best kept 
of secrets, if indeed a solution is possible at all. Sadly, one 
is presented only Hith sloppy figures, obscure programs, ul1l~eanzable 
promises, and catchy campaign IIsoak the rich" rhetoric It/ithout 
responsible substantiation of the means of securing the needed 
funds or the consequences for the fHl1Cr-j can consumer, \'iorker, bus
inessman and investor. 

PRES IDENT NIXON 'S ECON0l1 I C I NHER ITANCE 

When President Nixon took office early in 1969, he inherited the 
consequences of years of Democratic mismanagement, including: 

-an artifi ci a 1 prosperi ty dependent upon 1 arge out'! ays 
for the Vietnam war; . 

-rising wages completely eroded by raging inflation; 

-irresponsible ful] employment budget deficits exceeding 
$25 billion in 1968, thereby guaral1teein~J jjtrong inflation
ary pressure for the coming years, ,forcing President 
Nixon to face the overwhelming task of restoring fiscal 
responsi hi 1ity and to mi nimi ZJ the di sas trcws 'consequences 
of Democrat II spend now-pay later,1I IJ guns and buttcrllpolicies. 

FISCAL AND BUDGETARY POLICY 

"I firmly believe ... that our Nation cannot continue to live 
beyond -j means, year after year. and not expect to 
face pa-inful consequences. No country in the world can 
continually add to its national debt without undercutting 
its economic stabnity and inv-iting inflat-ion. 

"It seems to me that \'Ie. as ftcn,bers of Congress, have a 
solemn constitutional duty to protect the solvency of our 
nation ... Tlle time has corne for us to start exercising more 
fi sca1 res pons -j bi 1 i ty. II 

George HcGovern 
Congressional Record 
FfilrcTi'20;-196"7----

\ , . . ' 



!lif lilY .•. budget \'fere l,dorb.::cI, 'infldtion v/Ould (:nd inllflcd
'iately, lltiQiIlploymcnt v:oLdcl be dccrci:ls0:d) and the federal 
budget \':oulcl be balanced. 1t 

George r'kGovern 
Press Release 
January 24, 1972 

Althollgh McGovern claims to support balanced budgets and criticizes 
the N'ixoll Administration1s fiscal policy, a close examination 
of the Senator's ,Dvm proposals reveals conscious advocation of 
enormous, _~_ghl,LiI.~J_uti.Q!l-,~_ry_ budget deficits in drastic contl~ast 
to the Nixon Admill'istration ' s record of fiscal l~esponsibility. 

Prior to r'1cGovern's August 29 speech modifying Ol~ dropping many 
of his earlier proposals, McGovern had advocated Federal expendi
t4re increases total i ng more than $UiLEillt<2.!l duri ng the course 
of his two year campaign. His major proposals included: 

-$7.2 billion for child development; 

-$19 billion for equalizntion and ~ne-third Federal financing 
of public education; 

-$9 bill'ion foY' public servicf: employment; 

-$59 billion for national health insurance; 

-$4 billion for urban redevelopment; 

-$4 billion for pollution control; 

-nearly $6 billion for rural development and agriculture. 

McGovern's proposed expenditure reductions of $37 billion (largely 
for defense cutbacks) {muld still leave a net exeendi~~re iJlcrease 
of more than $93 billion. 

A repoi~t from the Repub1i can House Conference enti tl ed liThe 
~1cGoveY'n Budget" (releilsed August 16, 1972) revealed tile absurdity 
of ~jcGovern's proposals. Tile report ind'icated that: 

-the underfinancing of McGovern's old $1,000 per person wel re 

proposal comb'ined I'rith the adjustments he wQuld make in per

sona 1 i ncomb taxes vmul d yi e 1 d $70.5 bi 11 ion 1 ess revenue 

than the current indiv'idual incomctax; even \'Illen the add-j

tional revenue, estimcltc:d at $23 lYill'ion, der'ived from 

~1cGovern's perso!)tll, business, gHt and esta tax l~efonns 


and from his proposed doubling of payroll taxes are applied, 

McGovern is still lacking $15 billion tn needed federal revenues; 


It \ . 
\ , , 
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-McGovernls total tax and spending program would result 
in a $126 billion deficit in FY 1974 if fully. implemented., ' 

McGovern claims he could balance the budget, yet as the House 
Republican Conference notes, to balance his budget McGovern would 
place an especially severe burden on single individuals and 
small families: 

-families with an annual income of $12,000 or more would 
have their taxes increased by from 46 percent to 100 percent; 

-a husband and wife whose combined earnings totaled 
$18,000 would experience a 73 percent tax increase; 

-a single person earning $8,000 would have a 155 percent 
tax increase. 

! 
I 

I 

I 


II 
On August 29, 1972, Senator McGovern announced his latest weltar~ 
reform proposal, essentially the thi since he began campaigning. 
r~lthough his "National Income Insurance ll proposal involves much 
greater federal expenditures than does the President's, the 
format of rkGovernls plan 'is based on H.R. 1.. 

, .' \, 
, .\, 



The nmjor features of r'1cGovern's latest vlc,lfare proposal are: 

-a guaranteed annual 'income of $4,000 per year to a 
family of four that would involve spending 40 percent more 
pel~ person on \'/elfarc: than the Pres'ident's "vml~kfare" and 
~,tOuld leave unguarded the potential for gross inflatiun; 

" 
-an iml~l~enti!_ti~ cost of approximately 14 bill i (though 
exact estimates are still unavailable) in compar son to an 
implementation cost of $5.6 billion fOl~ H.R. 1 (the 
President's program). The yearly cost of operating McGovern's 

" program has yet to be detennined; 

-the retention of the food stamp program--one of the fed• 
eral government's largest welfare complicators. In contrast, 
H.R. 1 would incorporate jurisdiction Of the food stamp 
program under the Department of HEW. 

r'10st striking abou't fv1cGovern!s progralll) h'owtver, is not vJhat it 
proposes~ so much as what it fails to delinea . As an a~alysis 
by the J.\ssociated Press (September 1, 1972) ind'jcates~ in many 
instances the specifics of t'lcGovern's program are "stnl to be 
determined" or "have not been \-fOrked OULII This pl~esents a strong 
conb~ast to the Pres'ident1s proposal, alr'eady passed by the House, 
employing specific c'ligib'ility requirements vrrJl strictly regulated, 
but fair, work requirements and a comprehensive l'Opportunities for 
Famines" program that would provide manpower' training, child care, 
and other services to registered families. 

fvlcGovern IS proposal for a $3 bi 11 ion increase in soci a 1 6ecuri ty 
benefits is a bit late in coming. Evidently he failed to note that 
the President has just signed into law (with some reluctance for 
inflationary reasons) a 20 percent raise in social security benefits. 

Any consideration of the McGovern economic program should reveal 

......:... 
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-HcGovern vlOu'ld retuin much of the old we1fcH"2 "mess," 
Vlflere(\S the President believes that total reform is an 
absolute necessity. Not only w)uhl i,)cGo\f:::rn r-et0.in the 
current socia'l security and food stamp 'inequities, he 
vlOuld add an additional S'I6 billion for <:l slIDs'idized job 
program, with no attempt to employ resources of existing 
programs in this area. 

'fAX RecOP''']u ,,\1 

ifNi xon has ... increased the tax burd2n on t.he avera~;e family. 

II I ,J'n l' 1 e {-l--" to' -c1,1'ITI, ';,1,'1 bud""pt 1" S b"'l' no sq"e",··c.a' t'n'" coroo"'a'-e" ""_ -, J ~;- - ~.'J U •• .!._, ~ .~ I . ~ 

coffers are getting fatter. Last year alone, Mr. Nixon gave 

away 5.7 billion dollars in tax treats to big business ... 


"[Jut even th'is 'New Economic Policy' featured a 'lot o'f the 
old Juedlcim:: $6.8 bi'llion in estimated 1973 tax rel'ief 
for corpott:ltions, compared \'Iith (l $3.5. bill'ion cut inindivid'Jal 
income taxe:; ... " 

McGovern Press Releas~ 
/\U9ltc~ t G> '1972 

" 
\ ' 
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Contrary to f,lcGoyern lsi rrespons i b 1 e charges, the facts sho\'/ tha t 
during the rlixon J~dfIJ'inistrtl.tion, individual taxes have been 
dramatically reduced while corporate taxes have increased. 

For the four co.1endar years> 1969-1972 ~ a comrati son of tax l~a tes 
when the Nixon Administration took office with reformed rates 
aecomp 1'is hed in the Tax Reform Act of 1969 and the Revenue Ikt 
of 1971 shows that: 

-corpQJ:'Q~ i neome taxes vii 11 have increased by a total 
of $4.9 billion; 

-individl!~!..l income taxes \;li11 have decreased by $18.9• billion; persons in the lowest tax will pay 82 
percent less th'ls year than they would have paid if the Tax 
Refonn Acts of 1969 and 1971 \'/ere not in effect; persons
with adjusted gross income in the $10,000-$15,000 range 
\'d 11 ~,LJl.J:lercent 1_~_~ and pers'ons vri til incomes over 
$100,000 \:ifT'l pay ll/2 percent more; 

-excise taxes, mostly on individuals, will have decreased 
about $3.5 bfl 1ion. ----

~1CG 0 V E Rl:L.E R 0 C1 Rl\f't 

In contrast, f'lcGovern I s tax reform prorosa 1s, however nebulous 
and contradictory, would erode the solid economic progress accom
plished for all JVner'icans during the Nixon Admin'istration and 
would stifle the strong job~creating economic expcdlsion that the 
Ni.xon Administration has brought about. 

While McGovern has campaigned widely on the theme of tax reform, 
he has generally been quite imprecise as to which of the multitude 
of current tax preferences he \'/ould el'ilTdnate. In fact, the rev
enue gain from the specific loopholes that he has explicitly 
advocated closing Viou'ld be considerably smallet than his rhetoric 
implies. 

Just v;,hat does George i'1cGovern mean v:hcn he speaks of tax reform? 

, '\, 
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-a $13 billion tax hike (down from his original estimate 
of '$17bi n 'ion \:/hen he --d i scovered Uri s hi gher (llIlount re
quired a return to the 52 percent corporate tax rate that 
prevailed prior to 1962); a careful search of the record 
reveals, however, that even this $13 billion figure is too 
high. 

For Ameri cans fi 1i ng persona'i i nc,?me tax retu-rns, r~cGovern \'Ioul d: 

:~9,n~ their taxable 'income base, though he, himself 
1$ not sure how; McGovern speaks of closing loopholes> most 
of which have the backing of powerful constituencies and 
could not ea~ily be closed; yet somehow McGovern would derive 
an additional $14 billion in revenue from these sources. 

" 

And from the paychecks of all Americans, McGovern would have to 
extract: 

-a large new payroll tax hike to ,finance the McGovern
sponsored Kenned~ National Health Insurance Plan that would 
cost, according to HEH estimates, $81.2 billion if fully 
effective in FY 1974; one of the pr9visions of the Kennedy 
plan provides that half its total cost) or $40.6 billion, 
be financed through new payroll taxes; since,the current 
Hospital Insurance (HI) payroll tax is expected to yield 
$8.4 billion in FY 1974, a net increase of 2 billion 
in QuIToll taxes) or near'ly double the'ir 
would be needed to finance this program . 

. 
In an August 29, 1972 speech, McGovern modified or abandoned many 
or his earlier proposals. His latest Hspecific H reforms included: 

-inclusion of capital gains in income; 

-taxation of capital gains at death; 

-taxation of'Hlun"icipal bonds; 

-elimination of tax preferences for oil, gas, and other 
natural resources; 

-reduction of depreciation allowances; .
• 

-rev'is'ion of the investment credit; 

-el"il1linntion of real estate investment tax shelters and 
special amortization provisions; 

, 1\ ,\ 
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-rerea1 of special tr(~atmc:nt for incOinc earned lIbl~oild; 

-elilllillu~ioll of IItax sheltel~1I farm losses; 

-strengthen'jng of the excess investment interest provision; 

-revision of death and ~ift taxes. 

Clearly, many of these so-called 1I1 oopholes" that HcGovcl'n attacks 
have a positive aim and beca.me 1av1 for a va)~iety of socio-economic 
reasons in an effort of positive improvement. Yet tax reform 
is an emotionally attractive issue--the idea that someone else's 
taxes will be reformed will always be popular. 

However, as f'icGovern's Iisoak the rich" campaign rhetoric has 
been increasingly scrutinized, it reveals gross inaccuracy, 
im:ompleteness, irrationality and confusion. 

McGovern's tax reform proposals ignore the basic economic fact 
that strong investment is a prerequisite for a prosperous, job
creat-j ng economy. In add; tion ~ the Senatot's propos a 1 s to di s
courage investment ignores the fact that the United States all~eady 
has the highest capital gains tax rate in the world and an in
creasingly challenging international trade position as other nations 
become more productive and compeiitive. 

Yet, almost incredibly, McGovern would discourage capital in
vestment by ra-ising corporate taxes by $17 billion. In short, 
the probable resul t: of r'kGovern I s tax reforms woul d be lov-ler pro
duct'ivity and capital investmeilt, or economic stagnat'ion, or a te
cession, or an enormous balance of payments deficit--all of which 
would mean far fewer jobs. 

REACTION TO PLAN NUMBER THREE 

The follo\'Jing comments are characteristic of the national response 
to McGovern's more moderate economic proposals of August 29, 1972 
(a drastic departure from the Senator 1 s earlier more radical pro
posals in his campaign for the Oel11ocrat-ic nonrination): 

liThe new plan merely enlarges the at'ea of inconstancy 
and uncerta'ir!t:y which surrounds the NcGovern campaign 
\'~ithout g'iving the aver-age taxpayer even the'slightest 
hope fOI' • .. relief ... 11 

Richard vJilson 
Baltimore Sun 
Sepfembei~'2 ,1972 
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UIn essence, th~is is a kind of pralrle populism ilt 
best and undiluted sociD.1ism D.t'Hs \'lorst. 1I 

John S. Knight 
Philadelphia Inquirer 
September 3 3 1972 

"By most reckonin9~ eV'2n \'Jholesale confiscation from the 
rich \'/Ouldn't produce the kind of money i'lcGovern is talking 
about; one way or another~ the broad middle class would wind 
up 'paying the bulk of the bin.!1 

Editorial 
Chi ca~ai lxJJe'tls 
August 3~1, 1972 

• 	 IIHhich is THE ikGoV2rI'!J~rogram? There are three •.• the one 
he used to get nominated, the party platform he helped dic
tate, and now his latest issued this week in New York ••• 

IlThe_'y'0ter~ no!:,_~j;J~Pl,t,b~_confusecJ. on \'Ihere tkGovern 
stands ..• t~ot too hard .•• \'/hen he keeps shifting." 

Kiplinger Washington Letter 
September 1, 1972 

ECONOj\11 C STABIL IZATI ON 

IIUnder Richard Nixon1s dismal game plan, vie It/ere supposed to 
slow grovlth and thereby slow inflation. Instead \'Ie reduced 
grolf/th to a snail's puce and let inflation run away like 
a rabbi t. u 

George r~cGovern 
Speech-Executi ve eOlrmi ttee of 

the Amalgated Clothing 
Harkers Un'ion 

Augus t 7, 1972 

In addition 	to Senator McGovern's inaccuracy concerning productive 
grolf/th, inflation and purchJs'ing pOltier duriflg the N-jxon Administra
tion, he also fails to cite the effects of years of Democratic economic 
mismanilswm~nt l'ln-jeh had led to economic chaos by the time President . 	 Hixon took office . 

i 
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In contrust, President Nixon has restored fiscal responsibility, 
drastically reduced the l~J.te of budget increases) and bl'ougllt about 
a slistainC.tb-le peacetime p(osperity. Consider the:~e facts: 

-today, the United States has the fastest, highest rate 

of economic grol'lth of any major industrial nation in 

the \'JOr1d, including Jupan; 


-the rate of inflation hi:'\s been reduced from over 6 per

cent to an an-tlu-alrate of 2,9 perc-en\---less than half the 

rate at the time the N"ixon Admin-istl~i1bon took office; 


-the purchasi ng pOI'fer of the average Arned can \'lOrker's 
paycheck sho\,ied the .hi g.b.~.~~_}une-:t:2:.JuJ~~---,y~al.:lL9E:_i n on 
record as reported July 21 by the Bureau of Labol' Sta

ttistics. Over the first year of the President's New 

Economic Policy, real earnings have increased almost 5 pel'

cent--over three times more than the average rate during 

the previous eight years of Democrat Administrations; 


-the average paycheck increased $7.82 Or 6.1 percent over 
the past year; 

-on July 21, the Department o'f Commerce reported that 
Gross National Product--the market value of output of the 
nati on rs-goodsa-Ila serv-i ces--surged to an 8.9 percent annual 
rate of expansion in the second quarter) representing the 
larqest gain s-ince the fourth quarter of 1965. The incre'ase 
~rn·I1j';e-a'jll ternls, meaning -inflation hasb-een- taken into 
account to ShOl'1 how the economy is really performing. This 
indicator, which showed significant improvement, is con
sidered the most comprehensive measurement of the state of 
the economy. The Depa rtrnent of C0Il1:11erce sa i d GNP in 
terms of .current dollars increased hy $29.9 bil"lion in the 
second quarter, an actual gain of 11.2-percent to a seas
onally adjusted annual rate of $1.139 trillion. 

McGovern's rhetoric is irresponsible~ his facts erroneous. In con

tnlst to l'icGovern's desperate ori:ltory, the l~ixon Adm-lnistration t 
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Ilas pursued policies ~~ich are rewarding all Americans, as worker, I 

farmer, consumer, and businessman. 
 I 

_\ 
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"Senutor George r·lcGovern is committed to preserving the 
\'/ell-being of the American \'Iorking man and his family." 

"!1cGovern on the Issues ll 

1972 

IlThe number one economi c iss ue before Alner; ca today is: 
jobs and lliOre jobs. I ~'Ioul d gUurantee a job for every man 
and \'loman \'Iho \-Jants to vmrk •.• " 

McGovern Campaign Literature 

Hhile the Senator has talked about IIguarant2e'ingll jobs, he has 
~ons L~J:~!l:tl.C2j~I2Q~ed_ programs vihich provide employrr.enLHcGovern's 
supposed "cornnritment" to thel'lorking man and to the trade union 
movement is hardly evident from his voting record. He has repeatedly 
cast votes that labor clearly vie,'Is as harmful to their interests. 

-In 	1960 IlleGovern vote~L~iL0ins.!. a raise of the m'inimum \'la92 
to $1.15 and extension at ltS coverage to lA mnnon l~eta'il 
workers. 

-In 1966 McGovern voted to deny mlnlmum wage coverage to 
some 1,000,000 l'wrkefS in refai'l und service firms with 
gross safesof less than $500,000 annually (this proposal 
vias offered by the 1ate Senator Everett Oi rksen). 

-In 1966 l'leGovern .~oted ~ga'in_~~ a Long amendment requi)~ing 
states to provide eligible workers a minimum of 26 weeks 
uneI11Dlo,rme.!!!, compensation coverage for 20 \-Ieeks of employment. 

-In 1968 McGovern voted to table a Javits amendment that 
\'Ioul d have provi ded$52-:-TrmllTo'n to the Lubor Department 
for ~Hnmer jobs. 

• 	 -McGovern voted to eliminate funds for the bui'ld'ing of the 
Supersoni c Transpor:CrSS~resti fY'j n9 before the Senate 
Appropriations Con;:nittee on i'larch '10, 1971, AFL .. CIO President 
George "leany sa'id that .1].2,000 jobs \'1ould be available imn:ed'iiltely 
'if the SST prototype \Jet~Ttit1ded, and 150,000 \'JOul d be created 
if th2 SST \','ere mass produced. (Th'is f'igul'e -rnc'ludcs jobs in 
industt'Y 'indirectly related to the building of the SST.) 

" . 
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-r~cGoV(Tn voted to kill the 10(1n to the Lockh8ed I\il'crilft 
COl~pOI'i1t"ion. On ;YuTy-Y3, 1971 lockheed's Cha-irmal1 of the 
Board, Daniel J. llilu£Jhton, stated before the House BC1nking 
and Currency Comni U.ee tlia t Lockheed \Voul d £0 bankrupt 
\"Jithout 'the loan and "IJankt'uptcy I'JOuld resu1t in the -loss 
of 60,000 jobs. 1I 

-Ovel~a11, !'1cGovern proposes a cut in the defense budget 
of approx-imately $32 b11110n-,iTle Bureau of bar Statistics 
estimates that fOI' e\'ery $1 billion of purchases (or cuts), 
62~700 jobs are affected. Simple ITlilth reveals that McGovern's 
proposed d~fense eu could put approximately 2 000 
peop1e ollJ:_J)i work. 

So, as the record reveals, McGovern publicly supports jobs while 
continuing to vote against them.•. no small feat for a presidential 
nominee. 

ECONOMIC CONVERSION 

11 I woul d make economi c convers i on a top pri Ol~i ty of the 
administration. lIve already called for a ne\'/ Federal 
i nvestl1lent of approximateJy lObi 11 i on don (l1"s that vJOul d 
assist in applying aerospace and defense capacity to ne\,1 
eha 11 enges that face tlii s countl~y. u 

George /"!cGovern . 
Meeting with NASA Engineers 
Houston, Texas 
September 7, 1972 

When George r~cGovern appeats before audi ences whose.. emp1oym~nt 
has been jeopardized by Federal budget cuts, he bemoans the loss 
of jobs these. cuts have created. Of course he carefully fails to 
mention that he was in the vanguard of those Senators who voted 
to initiate those cuts. So, to compensate for his crusade to un
employ thousands of military personnel and civilian employees 
in defense-related industries, McGovern has offered a grand 
scheme of economic canversion .•. which gets less and less grand 
as its details become apparent . 

.. - .' .... 
." '~ Perhaps the mas t outl~ageous as pect of McGovern IS economi c con

version program is its provision for continued unem~loyment. 

'"~, , ,. .. .. ', ", 
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As 11cGoyern admitted during the Cal.ifornia primary campaign: 

It, •• there I·/i 11 ue a pc::ri od of 10 to 12 months \-lhen 
some of our people \-!i 11 be out of I-lode 

III propose a full yedr of unemployment benefits at a l~ate 
not 1ess than 80 percent of the present benefi ts. II 

Los AnJjeles T'imes 
May 2'1 ,19l,[- 

.' 	 As McGovern's fellow Democrat) Senator Hubert Humphrey, noted 
'in response to this: 

uPeople don't want \'Ielfare. They \'/ant jobs. J-O-S-S. 
They don I t \'Jant all 	that nonsense that ways Ivai tal ittl e 
while. They, the McGovern camp, say two years' transition) 
and we'll give you unemployment compensation. That's a 
lot of bunk." 

Hashinotcn Post 
------~,.'_=_=c_--------

t'lay 23, ] 972 

And as Democrat Cong-ressman Petei~ Kyros of Ha i ne hilS i lIdi cated, 
the McGovern program vis a vis his defense cuts is hardly a 
program of employment. Kyros says: ' 

II I f George rkGovern gets hi s \'lay, the Dos ton and Phil 
adelphia Navy Yards would be closed down almost immediately ... 
fkGovern ... t'ecQrrmends cutti ng back the Navy fl eet by 365 
sh-ips. f\s a result, there \'Iould be almost no nevv Navy ship
building contracts ... In fact, the only new ship building ... 
waul d be '15 nucl ear submari nes. \I 

Boston Herald Traveler 
Apr'il 19, 1972 

Hhen the President unnounced his New Economic Policy and the job 
creation program \'Iithin it, McGovern said: 

IfHhat vie have heui~d ton-i9ht is econom:ic madness. 1f 

McGovern Press Release 
AU9ust 15, 1972 
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Yet, ilt a glance, the (\dminisir'ation's record I~eveills otilcr
\'fise. In contl'ilst to r~cGovcnl's contradictory pledges) the ilixon 
Administration, has acted to boost emploYI,lent and to I,rinimizc the 
burden of PCucCtil;lC convel's'icn. Tile NL{on Admillistl~ation record 
includes the fol"Iovring accomplishments: 

-proposed and signed 'into lil\'l the Job Development In
vestment Credit, thereby boosJcing emplo,yment by encoUl~aging 
increased investment and expansion; 

-improved U.S. competitiveness in international trade 
through devaluation of the dollar and efforts to boost 
productivity thus increasing employment; 

-established a national network of computerized job banks 
to match job seekers vri til job openi ngs; 

• 

-proposed $2 billion for Manpower Revenue Sharing; 


-proposed $3.9 billion for FY 1973 for manpower training 
and employment services; 

-provided record summer job opportunities for 1,201,400 
youths in a joint Federal arid pr'ivate voluntary effol't vrith 
$377.6 million in Federal funds; 

-directed special efforts in aiding veterans through the 
Jobs for Veterans program, employment preferences, and 
other programs; 

-dh'ected special efforts at boosting minority employment 
through: 

establishment of the Office of r~inority Business 
Enterprise (OMBE) 

a 250 percent increase in funding assistance to 
minor'ity business enterprise 

• achieving 	50 percent enroll~ent of minorities in 
total manpower program; 

-proposed respons'ible expansionary job-creating budgets. 

r 	" r 
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INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY 

"I make no claim to hav'ing the expertise in such matters 
[intcnl('(tional monetary crisis] as have several mel!lbers 
of the Congress and ... academic and business economists. 
But I submit that the situiJ.tion has lx~come [soJ threaten
'ing ... \'!e must seek to come to terms \,Iith this situation. 1I 

McGovern Press Release 
fviay 13" 1 9 71 

As President, IvlcGovern would: "impose a capital equal
ization tax which will discourage American firms from 
setting up plants abroad to flood the American market. In
a ~1cGovern Administration there \'/i11 be no trade deficit.1I • 

McGovern Press Release 
January 27, 1972 

N I XQlL ADtLU~ I ~TRAT ION 

In the field of intenlatioflal econonrics, as in other areas of 
economic policy, McGovern has shown a striking lack of basic 
understanding and a near absence of specific proposals. In sharp 
contrast, the Nixon Administration has confronted intensifying 
challenges in international trade and monetary affairS \,Iith bold 
and effective action that has produced impressive economic results 
as well as contributed to the improvement and success of other 
aspects of foreign policy. 

While McGovern naively sta that in his adMinistration there 
\"ould be II no trade deficit ll and calls for a s'implistic trade 
policy, the Nixon Administration has acted to remove the complex 
root causes of the deter-iol'ating trade and payrrents situation it 
inherited. The Nixon Administratio~ has acted to: 

-curb inflation at home and realign exchange rates, 
thereby increasing the competitiveness of American products; 

-seek removal of specific barriers to u.s. exports and 
establ-jsh a "Doctdne of Fairness ll in :intctnationa1 trade 
through improved enforcement of existing st(ltues; 

-set up an Office of Tariff and Trade Affairs to deal 
specifically with trade discrimination; 

-stren~Jthen the competi ti veness of I\rneri cun i ndus tl~y by
favorable tax treatment tlnd efforts to boost productivity; 

\. 
, . 
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-faci1itilte adjustment of domestic industries to the 
pressure::; of excessively rapid impol't increases; 

-broaden and increas6 opportunities for trade with Com
munist countries to increase u.s. exports, improve the 
trade balance, and increase domestic emploYIl1c:nt; 

-coordinate Interno.t·ional Trade policies by activating 
the Council on Internat'ional Econo 1iic Policy (CrEP). 

In addition the Nixon Administration has negotiated a wide 
ranging program designed to promote American trade interests 
abtoacl and boost exports by: 

-pennitting the Export-Import Bank to expand its program 
and thereby ptov'ide increased assistance: in financing U.S. 
exports; 

-a negotiated voluntary textile resttaint agl'eement with 
the four major textile exporters i~ the Far East; 

-invoking the multilatetal Long-Term Arrangement on 
Cotton Textil es where necessary to res tra -j n fapi d grO\'/tl1
in imports of those products; 

-a negotiated extens'j on and improvement of the Val untary 
Steel Arrangements in order to limit exports of steel 
mill products from Japap and members of the European 
Community to the U.S. ovef the next three years; 

-relaxing currency controls and transportatipn restrictions 
to permit increased trade with the People's Republic of 
China and also increasing the range of products permitted 
for export; 

-a negotiated grain sale to the Soviet Union of over 

-: " .. $750 mi ll'i on; 


-a recent agreement \'Jith Japan to improve the U.S. trade 
balance by $1 billion. 


,",-, .... 
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CONCLUSION 


"I pledge thi3,t \'Ihen r say something it vrill be what I 
really be"lieve.,.you can count on that." 

George l<1cGovern 
.Buffa 1 0 Ever~i n9 News 
r'larch 13, r971 

McGovern has based the crucial test of his credibility and fitness 
to be President on IItelling it like -it is.1I As a prophet of the 
liNe\'! PolHics,u l<1cGovern has pror:rised integrity and candor; he 
has presented himself as a man different unto any other. 

As McGovern's promise and performance indicate, he has not only 
fa'j 1 ed to meet the tes t he alone es tab1is hed) he has sho'lill a 
tota1 1 ack of respons i bil i ty. 

f1cGovern's radical, inaccurate, co'ntradictory, and unrealistic 
economic proposals have evoked protest and opposition throughout 
the country--p.specially '(rom other Democrats. 

As Senator Hubert Humphrey has i ndi cated, t<icGovern' s 
old welfare proposal would not overburden the wealthy but tax 
middle income people to pay a $1,000 per person national 
payment: 

"Those \\lith incomes under $8,000 vlOuld get some help, but 
when you start to raise taxes of those getting $8,000 to' 
$20,000 a year, I do not believe tha~'s what you call tax 
reform.•• Hhen you start socki ng it to them, that 1 s 
middle income," 

And Democrtlt Senc)tor I>lnliam Proxmire said of this program: 

"I think Uris is 90in9 too far ..• r think our whole system 
of rewarding people for unusual effort and unusual work . 
HOldd be reduced vlith that, kind of drasUc rnodificat'jolJ." 

Ptess Release 
f1ay 20, 1972 
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I~hcn the r'icGo'/ern recolAd is vi eWt:d, it reveal s: 

-expenditure increases totalling more than $130 billion; 

-huge inflationary budget deficits of more than $100 billion 
~l1nually; 

-an income redistribution program that is underfinanced 
by $70 bi 11 i on even after all OI'Ji ng for ~lcGovern! s pro
posal to nearly double payroll taxes; 

-enormous spending that could only be financed by huge 
tax increases (from 46 to 100 percent) that would fall 
most heavily on single individuals, small families and 
middle income earners; 

-defense cuts of $30 billion that would greatly increase 
unemployment; 

-tax reforms that Vlould severely undermine domestic in
vestment, economic expansion, and U.S. competitiveness
abroad. 

By contrast, tIle Nixon Administration economic record is one of 
continuing improvement and prov€n success. As evidence~ consider 
these confirmed accomplishments duting the Nixon Administration: 

-inflation has be~n cut by more than half; 

-emp1oyment, already at record 1 eve1 s of 82 mi 11 ion, is grow
ing rapidly and the unemployment rate decreasing; 

-real spendable earnings, the purchasing power of the average 
worker, are increasing thtee times faster than the average 
for the previous eight years of Democrat rule; 

-work stoppages are unusually few; 

-international trade has been greatly expanded; 

-devaluation of the dollar makes American exports more com
petitive; 

-'j n spH:e of the enOI'IDOllS dHfi cul U es of c,onvers 'j on to 
peacetime, sustainable and job-creilting economic expansion
is a rea 1 Hy; 

, \ l,i, rr 
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-the rtlte of budget increases has been cut from 17 percent 
to 4 to 5 percen~; 

-the largest tux cuts in U.S. history have returned power 
to the people in the most fundamental sense, particularly 
in the lowest income brackets, while taxes for corporations 
and the \'Iea HiW have i ncredsed. 

With these.accomplishments on record and others to follow in the 
future, the striking difference.between McGovern's ill-advised 
proposal and the Pres·jdent's program -is readily seen. As the 
President has said: 

liAs ''Ie move into a gener~ation of peace, as we blaze the trail 
toward the new prosperity, I say to every I\merican: Let us 

• 	 raise our spirits. Let us raise our sights. Let all of 
us contti bute all \'-ie can to the great and good country 
that has contributed so much to the progress of man
kind. Let us invest in our nation's future; and let us 
revitalize that faith in ourselves that built a great 
nation in the past, and will shape the world of the 
future. II 

Richard Nixon 
August 15) 1971 

,· 'I,
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'. As for "",,,,1.,,, """',, h, ohoo' 11 per con" 'j"" """ot. U" """1.,,.,mOl'C 01:1n 600 111:' ior could c rlO!'!.; • 


n,,, 11,.,,,, on ,'" ;"nu,,)_ . "", "'lI.hou( ,,,,",,,.1,,,,) "T, the ",,,,t (h,t 

""> ""'Ut; drl'reC'iI1fJon, P r r. sid e n t S:1y~ nil1frct's prfr:1(e J"e,"l:JfM~ hM__ 

'nd hi,;, 1)' COn tid en (I., I.-b" "'>e"'1.1., 1'J do," wh, tit 

"'. The (ox "'dil "'d "co)- "Hi d, In '"to 
(Tn(rr/ dr'!H'C(,;llf in!> rI!._ 


hl1~ nnw cnrc of 

1J1:; ('jiff1f~ in 11 New 
dill 1'1';J0rL" !1:~t J:W;t 
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TJIE NEW "J\1CGOVErU~O:vuCS" STILL DOf:SN'T )\DD UP 

The following arc excerpts from leading cditol'ia.ls on Senator 

11cGovern i s new econmnic pt'oposals: 

"It i,; hun1an nature to \\/e.tnt" som.ething for nothing, and politicians 
have been catering to this tr~lit for ciS long as ;;tuyone rClnenlbers. 
S(~nator Gcor£~e S, l\1.CGOV'~L;1' S speech to the New Yor]\: Society of 
Security li.nalYi3Ls was, wllortur:!;ttely, in this mold. 11 

liThe trouble corn.c s with McGovern IS insif:;tence that he can do all 
this, , 

!lAD a practicallnatter, it jsn1t possible, and the South Dakotan is 
. being cisingenuons \vhen he leach; the American people to think. that 
it'is, II 

IIIn Teal life, O)(:1'e£orc, a :McGovern Ac1rninistration would be faced 
with the necessity of eiLh(:;]' raiE;i~1g everybody! s taxes or aba:adon
ing its 11.atio1121 inCOlTIC insurance plan. 11 

Lo oS Ie s TilTH~ S 

August 31, 1972 

. 

"Senator M:cGovern I f; s01TIcwhat chu;ive tax and w(:Uare prograrn 
hdS ;:\lighted ~,gain, like a 1110SQUitO in the sumrner hvilight, and de
S(O:1'\,(;;; a couple of slaps be£on: it takes off into the shadows to chan.ge 
shape and alight sOlnewhe:re el;:;e. II 

ltBut 1..11'. j\:lcGovern loS plant) 2.re still riddled with old £laws and have 
picked u_? some nevI one s. For instance, he now £'lvor s treating all 

ins clS ordinary inc:o;Yie -  sorn,,~thing he said only 1a:-.t lvlay 
that he did not propoise to (1(1, It 

I' 

. !fBl~t ii ]\11'. Jlv1cGclvern were to confine hinlEJcl£ to what is fair <Jnd 

~;en;;) b) r.J., he .could not bc: ~::;i n to COllj l! re up, cv[~n on papc~r, the va s t 
arU():.mt~; or-i-noney he nec::d3 to fin,mr:c prornise~; h~~ has macb. II 

Chic Tribu.ne 
August 31, lC)72 

,. 
. \, , . 

,\ 
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liThe !lew Iv1cGovcrnorrtics [,till docsa't ,ldd up. II 

II nov.; the [;en<1tor is bn ck frotn the c1ru.wing boards of Borne 

new adviser s with the late 'it version of 1,,1 cGovernornic s. Late 8t 
but not necess~rily last, if figures which'don't add up are going 
to detcl'mhlc the longevity of the nornin;~e't s plan:; for tax reiorrn 
and incolTle rc difi tribution. II 

"On the n10st cO:ltroversial part of his earlier plan _2 the propo
sal to give everybody in the country $1,000 - - it is still difficult 
to teJJ just what 'Mr. J\,lcGOV(~J'll has in mind, if indeed he or any
body el::::e kno\vs. 'I 

1Ij\1r. l'vlcGovern rnakes it all sound deceptively ~;imple, but it was 

that way with his first plan, too ... But he continues to confinn the 
oonclusion of hi~; friendly biographer, Hobert San!. Anson, that 'gen
erally his friends, not to rnention his critics, cite cconornic~; as 
lv1cGovern IS weakest point, both politically and intellectually. It 

"1Vt.:::Govern appeared to have rid hbnseli of a pi(~ce of baggage 
frorn his program that has weighed hirn down; he oHered new pro
posals that,were taken seriously by both economists and politicians, 
at least for the lEo,nIent; ... II 

"With 10 weeks left until Election Day, hh·. ~vlcGovern finds him
self in the worst shape of any Democratic Presidential candidate 
since Alfred E. Srnith 44 years ago. II 

The New Yorl, Tirnes----._-----.__._--- --..~----
August 31, 1972 

Wfhe first cornprehensive survey of bUc,iness attitudes towa.rd a lYle·· 
Gov(,rn pre sidency preclict:3 that if Congr(~ S:3 enacted the three rnaj
or ilerns in Senator George IvlcGovernls cconornic prograrn, t.he re
sult would be la ~;evel'e rcccsf;ion i beEtH"c the end of F)73. 1I (The 
priville ~;urvey \vas rnaclc by Lhe New York con~_>tdtirlg finn of Hinfret-
Boston !\sf>ociates) 

\ " 
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1I.l,{illfrct l s <,lanning report of bu::;inc~;s re,tction to lvlcGov(!rno.-nic.;:; 
could nut tclkc aCC(Jl~nt the ~;enaLoy's ]:.1tr:::;t cconornic progrcun 
announced in New York ye stcl"cby. It is doubtful. how(:vcr t whe
ther ivlcGovern,l s p:n-lial hetlg..:: on repealing the inve~;trnent ta:.:: 
credit would much change the grirn proph(!cy of IUn£rct' s surv(~y. II 

Evans and Novak 
The \'fa n Post 
August 30, 1()'I 2 

"For 1\rncric;::l>l[, who arc concerned about inflation, about swollen 
federal spend t ("tbout the iacre;:~"e in governrncn!:,11 power -- and 
about the continued growth of a productive economy - - :M r. J:\-1.c-
Govern presents, all in all, a cliscour<'l.ging Lure. II 

BaJtirnorc Sun 
August 3 J, 1972 

lIThe best that can be said for Senator McGovernls Tcvised t<~x
reform zmu wclfal'e proposals )s that they approach the outer fringes 
of .plausibilit~{. II 

"And yet the nc\v McGovern p:.:ograul rernains flawed to a degree 
that surprises, considel'ing f;ize and stature of the' group of 
Democratic econornists that [0:1.' n10re th'.til a rnonth has labored 
to Inake the Senator1iJ origi112tl propos(1.1s rnore rational and sale<tble. 11 

1I1\1oreover, 1vicGovern 11a 5 hit upon SODle ont-anc1,-out tax dodge s 
that cannot be justified... No rei;llistic l'efonn plan. •. is likely 
to produce $22 billion a al' McCovern suggests. II 

liThe Scnatorl~; weHare plan, eli least a~-; it appc(ued this week, 
stands little chance of cornrnand serious attention. 11 

!lJdl thi:::, it is said, might be cb.rilil~d L:Ll;cl'. nut then, that l :;; the 
way it has·b~!en with the ~)enatorl::.; we (: ldcas all year. 1\ 

Tlw Even 

, ) ..\ \. 
I\ . 
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T}\LlZIJ:'\(i PAPER 

SE:N/\Ton lvlCGOVETIN'S ECOf',;O~iIC I)OLICIES 
- - A SUREFI~\E PRESCHIPTION Fon UNEl\lP LOYMENT 

J'.t a tilne when 11.I01'C Arncdcans are \vorking, earning more incOIne, 
,lnd savin~~ rnore, than ever before in histor.y; 

-- At;1 Urne \"Jhen a record 2.6 !nilliol1 new jobs have b'-!cn created in 
the United St.aLes over t1H~ past twelve rnonLhs, the highest rate of in
crease of jobs in tWE'nty yearB; 

eDt! 

SENATOH l'dCGOVEHNIS PRESCIUJYfJON FOR UNEMl')LOYr.lENT 

1. Senator McGovern 1s ti:LX proposals woultI stifle invest
nc,\' plants, equiplne!lt and industries. Without such capi~al in

vestrnent, growth in the econorny would slow down, or stop all together, 
th:;;'o\ving rnillions out of work. A recent ~HJ.rvey of 600 Inajor business 
finus which asked for an estimate of capHal invcstrncnt if President Mc
Govern ,vere elected,' il1dicatcd an average decline of 5. 7 % over current 
level s. The inlpact on 1.l11cmp)oyn;ent would he catastrophic! 

2. Under the late st h1,cGovern budget proposals, the Federal Government 
\volld have to increase taxes by an additional $100 billion, to pay for his 
prograrns. For a farnily of four earning 12,500 per year, ·this would 
m.can a L'lX increase of $1,038 - or double its present pay:nent. Higher 
taxes for individuals <md corpo,t;-ltions rnean higher unemployrnent. 

l1'lcreased 'Welfare Rolls: 3. Undel' Senator :tvlcGoycl'U ' S third welfare 
proposal ,000 per year for a iarnily of four), no p!:ovislon is rn.ade 
:for the "wo:rking poo:::. II 

l>lthough it is impossible to estimate exactly how luan}' additional Anier
i('.8.11[; \vould be added to the \veH;:u:.:~ rolb under the M.cGovern welfare 
'l·)"O';os-ll ;t i c stri'-1nu1v 8;"111·11' [0 OJ'(' o[fc"'(;'d 1'" c·t V~'-lr b)r C'y. E" ....... 'L·'j· ~ ~ l . c. , J., ,J. . ~\.,- (') -) "- , .. ~... . (.. A .' _ _... t ...... ).1 ",. Ct." ~,s..('_l,. • ..L 

Fl'cd Ha:nii; of OkLthorn;.l (~';'l, OO~)/yc.;)l' Lor a family of four) (So :~7'!7). 
The Harri~; P::'-0POf;c1J \\101.11<1 hav,~ increa~;,:d I:h<.~ welfare rolls iroln 12 
rnillion a.1: p:i:(~£;ent to ovel' 80 ,nillion in 197!~1 

In vjc~\V of the foregoing, it j s ;~.ppropr.iatc to as]\. the S;:;:nator, 

http:i('.8.11


McGOVEltN nUDGET PltOPO;,A 1.5 
.' 

(In <ld,litio)l to l'r(,!l(~nt [;p(,ndint: lcvd)
" . 

'

.' 

N"tioni\l IIei\lth Tn;;ur:Il1CC 
(He,l1th propo;.;,l expressly provides (or incrc,,::; 
ill£: the cr;cpJoye(>s' p~yrol1 t~x by $7.711) 

School s pl~n(!ing cquilli ::i:lg v,i thin s:a lcs 
Expo.nch-d brc.11~f;J,,;t <mel lunch pro{;l'.1.ms 
Full funding of pl'o::;r~n::\s passed by Conercss 

to full ilulhorizal:o!'l lcyel~ 
Lower xetircmcnt cli::.:ibilily age to 60 in all 

govenuncnt pen:;ion pxogriJm:; 
Aid to c-very college student 
incxc<1!;(!f)ocb1 'Security retirement test 

Subd~ized housing 
Feder"l operating subsidies for loc<ll transit 

I 
sys terns . . 

Additional staff in VA hospitals 
Full Federal support for qU.11ificd nur!Jing homes 
Aid to local schools for property tax relid 
Welfare 

Subsidy for jobs in private sector 
Subsidy for jobs in public sector 
E>:pand Social Security 103M people 
Transfers to people outsidc'Sochtl 

Security who will not be able 
to work (I.E'DC) 

.TOTAL.oF .NEWSPJC:NDli'\b 

Minus cuI: in military spending 

TOTAL NEYI SPENDING hUNDS DEFEi'\SE CUTS 

Minus revenues frorn new tax propos,,+s 

PHOPOSALS TOO VAGUE TO PlUCE OUT 

~Welf:t:rc proposal for wod,ing poor (without which
his pL:m makes it bettcl- to be on welfare than 
to go to work) 

~nill of Rir;ht3 for veterans and policemen 
,-ltabe fann incomc to 100 percent of pdrily 
-ACJ'ospace ;:nd defense indlH:try adju:;trr,,:nt 

assistan<..:c 

$60.on 

9.2 
4.7 

27.6 

5.0 
1.2
.5 

,3 


.4 


.5 

3,0 


15.0 

10.0 
6.0 
3. O{low estimate) 

~(]c'!V,r estimate) 

$151.'1 

~ 30. 0 

~121. 4 

-22.0 

~'hpiJl-(,:drn"ldy onc h.11f of thi:; amount i<; aecollnl,'d for Ly the 

D('p.lrlfnvLl of /1,;:-intl:Hr<.' with ,;ir.nific:lll! amounts rehted to 

pn'f.r;'I:":, \','H!lill the ,1cji:·.l'Inh:nl:; or IlEV/, Interior, COln:n<'1"c~ 

alld .)1I:.1icc, /Ill nUlI'r (kl':n-(nH:nt:; ;1cc(lunl (or Ie,,:; th;l)) 
~.J I,UJion 

\ \ . 
\ . 
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Enlploym(:nt impEczd.ions of the proposed McGovern defense budget. 

Ani;wer: 
" 

The i\kGo\·cl'n proposals for 1975 have been cornpared to the 
Administration's 1972 defense prograrn. The question is, what 
would the irnpad: be if IvlcGovern could instantaneously alter our 

" 

defense progra1TI to n~eet his objectives? 

• 

Pacific 
Middl e Atlantic 
South Atkntic 
We st South Central 

.: 
East North Central 
New England 
East South Central 
Mountain 
West North Central 

TOTAL 

California 
Texas 
Indiana 
Illinois 
Ohio 
Florida 
Pcnnsylvania 
New York 
New Jersey 
Wisconsin 

,. 1\lissOlll'i 
North C;l.Yolina 
V irgi nia 
Ten II f' S ~; e C' 

TOTAL 

\,., 

t 
J'OB REDUCTIONS 

Industrial 

187 thousand 
157 
134 

93 
88 
81 
34 
22 
54 

850 

157 
81 
23 
15 
28 
25 
30 

100 
27 

9 
26 
13 
39 
10 

583 

Total, Including Govt. 

385 thousand 
223 
117 
221 
148 
112 
'92 
88 

102 

1,788 

297 
167 

30 
38 
46 
61 
52 

115 
54 

9 
45 
53 
76 

7 

.. ' 
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ThiH bblc is based on figures published by Senator George McGovern 
in the clocurneni elltitled: "Toward a 1\{ore Secure An1erica, An Alter
native i\';~tion;.l1 Defense Posture. II McGovern's force levels and per
sonnel kvcls were accepted but repriced to include future pay creases 
for both milHary and civil service employees as prescribed by law. 

All the data presented Tepre sent only dire ct ern.ploym.ent in'lpact. 
Indirect or seconc1~l ry employrncnt impact is not estimated in this 
paper. The secom]ary impact would be significant, however, par
ticularly in view of the psycho) ogical effect of the direct unemploy
ment of 1.8 rnillion Americans. The analysis is consistently conducted 
llti1i:dng 1975 dollars. 

\, , . .'\ 
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Issue: 

Californi<t clnploynlcnt inlpJ.ct of McGovern's defense budget. 

" '. Answer: 

We have carefully exan1incd the l'v1,cGovern proposn1s for a $30 billion 
reduction ill c1(~fensc spending, in particular the irnpact of these pro 
posals on the nationC11 econo111Y and on the states that would he 1'nost 
affected. No statc would be affected 1'no1'e than California. Were 
these proposal s enacted today, there would be an in1rncdiate dir cct 
lfnernployrncnt of 1.8 million .lnnerjcans, and 300,000 of these Ameri
cann would be Californian;3- Of these 300,000 California jobs, 157. 000 
arc industrial johs and another 43,000 are civil service govcrlwnent 
jobs -- a toi<ll displaccrnent in the civili.an sector in California of 
200,000 jobs. 

TOTAL JOBS 

National Impact 1,788,000 jobs 
Regional Impact 385,000 jobs 
California In'1pact 297,000 jobs 

INDUSTHLAL JOBS 

National Impact 850,000 jobs 
HegionaJ Impact ] 87,000 jobs 
California Impact 157, 000 jobs 

lvfcGovcrn's Voting l~ccord 
Proer~tn2 k California Jobs or Bud Heconwnen<1 ions 

F-14 3,300 against 
F)hoenix 8,000 against 
F-15 4,100 agninst 
Minul ('rna n ITI 9,000 again 51: 
Space Shutt Jc 25,000 against 

1 Wa;;hing!(ll), Orcgo)I, Cali(01'lda, Al:1ska and JIawaii 

1'\ <' 
\: , ' 

\ ..\ 
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WAGE AND PHI CONTROLS--_._------------_.._-

The American people want stricter controls while Senator Mc
Govern promises to abolish them altogether within 90 days of 
his inauguration. 

GALLUP POLL - The Wa 
'. 

Do you think \vage -price controls should be made lnore 
strict, less strict, or kept about as they are now? 

More Strict 450/0 

Kept as Now 29% 

Total 74% 

Less Strict 150/0 

McGovernls sition : 

IISenator George McGovern said ye sterday that he would abolish 
the present pervasive system of wage and price controls if elected 
President .•• 11 

The Washington Post 
Septen~ber 16, 1972 < 

!lWelre going to dump that Pay Board when we get in office, " 
he (Shriver) promised ..• II 

UPI 
September 27, 1972 

I1Vfhen the war is ended waste is stopped, we can end wage and 
price controls, and I think that can be' done within 90 days of the in
aguration. And Pm cOlnmitted to that goal. " 

Speech, Springfield, Illinois 
August 15, 1972 

\ 
, . 



MCGOVEl~NOMICS -- (on.. CAN YOU TOP TIllS?). 
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.1vIcGovcrn'~> latc~,t so-called anti-inflation program j s a prescription 
for more c1i!';asterOtts inflation. Ollce ag<!in exhibiting the sloppy ~;l;:1[f 

wor1~ which If):cdc it f;:nnow3 jn lhl.: Eagleton fiasco, the Iv1cGovern high 
cornmand labored mightily and tHought forth a 

And in wh;:11.: 2.I!lounts to another chink ont of 11cGovern IS credibility 
arnwur, he has brought f01'\v2.1"(l a W<l6e and price cont.rol progl'airl only 
one short D10nth aftcl- he proHJised he \vould "end wage and price controlsll 
and rcb'trn to a fn::e-1YJar1:,~t cconorny. On August 16, M.cGovern p:::omised 
a free cconorny and on Scptc111ber 15, he pron-dsed w<Yge/price guicl(~llnes. 
As lvrcGovcrn propo3als go, one Jllonth is not a bad lifetime. 

l>1oo>t trouhlesonlc is the }\,ieGovern turn to the cliscredited I1wage/ 
price ?uidc1inc:~;tt of lhe:' 19601~; to ;;o1.vc the economic problclTIS of the 
70's. This, r all the evidence th<lt the J\.cnnecly-Johnson wage/price 
pr arn WZtS a disasterous failure. It was the Sc~nle \V 2.lter Hcllcr
inspired gui.delines v\'hich gave us the skyrockct.i.ng inflation of the 1960' s 
that GeoT(fc }hcGovern has r cheated and served up to Lhe Arnerican family.

• <:> 

-- l>1cGovern l s \vage!pl'ice guidelines program is a sure guarantee 
for a l'cturn to inflation. If the voting public \V0.nts higher prices, the 
silnpl.~ answer is to vote for Geol- McGovern .. 

-- 1'vicGovcrn's latest propos vvould arrogate to hi1'n near dictatorial 
fect intru n into Ule 

free enterp S8 system and would give McGovc)~n power to stifle ec:onoroic 
activity. 

.-- The McGovern plan, with its ernphasis on. detailed cost figures 
and bureaucratic niedc1J;.",~~, would rc e a V2.,st new J)e~:-.v(lrk of a~;encies 
and red t2.I)C. It w01.l1dn 1 t take lonG for the McGovern rl~d tape to turn 
into red ink on the balance books oL the working lTIall and businesses 
tln:oughout 1.h,o: countr y. 

-- The JvicCovern pl,m is to unx voluntary etnd rnandatory controls 
in a brew which woul.d so conflts~ LllC Arnerican econoDlY as to hnrj.t.(~ 

fiscal Ch<".08 <mtl fina.l1cial disast(: r. 

--- It f;p,~;;~},~s vohlln,: of f/lcGov,>}'n1s ra.n:,;f: of wi~;donl that the b(o.:;t 
he C2.11 conic: up wHi\ is a flus' of[ of old, ill suited, cli:;cr ted 

j 8 now c:dricai.ing iU-;df. 

\ . 
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SENATOR IvlCGOVERN'S WELFARE CALAMITY 

His Farnous 1 000 Give 

" 

" 

. 
"I propose that every luan, \VOJn3n arid child receive frOlu 
the federal governrrH'nt an annual payrnent ... At the present 
time a payment of almost $1.000 per person would be re
quired.1\ 

Conp'e ~ sional Record 
January 19, 1972 

However, l:v1cGovern was forced to back off on his proposal shortly 
after it becarne well-publicized and subject to analysis by econo
mists. 

By June of this year, McGovern was saying: 

The $1, 000 per -pc r son figure is only "one sugge stion and 
it may have been a rnistake. 11 

New Yorl" Times Interview 
June 7. 1972 

McGovern had also earlier proposed a $6500 welfare plan for a 
faluily of £our. 

If when I return to Washington this afternoon I am intro
ducing HR 7257 (demanding a mjnim.um income of $6500 for 
a family of four). the bill introduced and fought for by the 
Black Caucus and their supporters, a bill to provide an ade
quate income for every American, on the floor of the United 
State s Senate •.• " 

Congressional Record 
July 29. 1971 

Yet, when con£r~:mted with this proposal by Senator Humphrey, Mc
Govern again reversed his position: 

"The organization carne to me after Senator McCarthy 
left the Senate, and said there was no one that they 
could get to introduce the bill. I told them there was 
no chance to get a measure through the Senate that 

\ 
, . 
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would req uire a paym.cnt of $6500 to a farnil), of four, 
but I \vould introduce the bill so that at least it would 
have a hc;aring. I did that ... 

liThe proposa.ls that I have rnac1c have nothhlg to do 
with that specific proposal of the Welfare Heights 01'
ganizatiol1. f! 

"Face the Nationlf 
May 28, 1972 

lilt was so cornplex that I donlt think you could really 
present it successfully in a carnpaign ... You frighten 
D1C)l'e people than you satisfy, 11 

Newswc,el;: 

Septcmber l! l, 1972 

" , " r 
, . I. " , 1 
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SENA MCGOVERN FLIP-FLOPS ON TAX REFORM 


I~ i n i murn I nr. 0 

III have not suggested the imposition of an income ceiling 
at "$50,000 or any other level." 

Wall Street Journal 
l~ay~22) 1972 

HI propose a m',mmurn income tax so that the rich could 
not avoid their share of the tax burden no matter what 
loopholes they used. One possible formula \'/Ould be a 
minimum income tax to apply to aJl those with total 
inco;1J(;s in excess of $50,000. The entire income of any 
person in this range would be subject to payment of 
taxes at a fate of 75 percent of the current nominal 
rates,lI 

Conqressional Record 
Janl~al~i '19) '197.2 --, 

"I have not suggested that the true economic costs of 
physfcal de-pletion, depreciation, and obsolescence be 
disregarded in meusul"ing income," 

Hall Street Journal 
May 22-:-fg~~-

,, 

, 
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"Special 100pllo105, such as perccnti:lgG depletion, need 
to be phased out, but a broad balo.nce also needs to be 
established between taxable and untaxable earnings of 
corpOl'd ti ons. As it is, \\'0 lwvo ti pped tha t ba1() !ICe too 
far in the direction ~f untaxable earnings." 

Corporate Taxes 

III have not suggested that the present corporate tax 
rate-oT-ifepercent be increused to the old rate of 52 
percent. II 

Wall Street Journal 
Nay 22, 1972 ---

III propose that the actual corporation income tax be 
returned to its' 1960 [52 percent] level by the elimina
tion of the special loopholes that 'have been opened since 
then.1I 

Estate Taxes 

"I do not suggest that a ce"iling be p1aced on inheritances 
at $500,060 0C any other level." 

Wall Street Journal 
May 22:1972-----

HThis cumulative lifetime tax on recipients would mean 
that we must set a ceiling on the amount that might be 
receiv~d and then place a 100 percent tax on all gifts and 
inheritances above that amount. II 

I 

, 
., ' 
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11 r have' not suggested the elimination of capital 
gain lirnitations existing in the present code, II 

Wall Street Journal 
May 22,1972 

flWe rnust phase out the tax preference or loophole
for capital gains. II 

Speech 

New York SOciety of 

Securities Analysts 
August 28,1972 
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KEY FACTS ON 'fAX REFOI~r.1 

I. 	 Senator HcGovcrn's Pederal spenc1inq proposals 
'- ,\....ould cost $100 billion more than he \\'ould 

. raise tdll:ough hi~; propo:~cll~~ for defen~;e cuts and 
tax refonn and would double taxeg for the average 
American. 

II. 	 'rIle President vJill not increasetclxes.' 

A. 	 IIe \Vill keep taxes clOVlJl by cutting \vasteful 
spending progrnms the budget. 

n. 	 He is pushin9 Congr(~ss for a $250 billion 
ceiling on Federal spending. 

III. 	 ~~e President's trnck record is excellent he 
achie\red sub!'~b:1n 1 tax reform t1ll:ough the 
Tax Reform Acts of 1969 and 1971. 

/ 
/ . .

A. 	 12 m,llllon )m-/ income ]\mericans have been 
dropped front the ta}~ rolls. 

B. 	 Over tlw past 11 years I Pederal taxes on 
individuals down ~y $22 bill r and taxes 
on corporat:ici'i-l:~;'-- by $5 bilUon. 

C. 	 Since 1969, taxes for the poor and middle
income families have decreased: 

InC0n10 


For Pamily 

of Four 
 1972 'J'ax % Reduction 

$ 5,000 $ 290 $ 98 	 --66% 

--26%$10,000 "t _.-.)•$ "' 2')(': 

$25 1 000 $/;/ 853 $4,2t10 	 -13% 

IV. 	 lJ'lw'President ir; COJil'nittc(J to li1i.1kin9 our tilX system 
fairer and !-;iJnpl('}~ i;mcl to U)(\ goa] of reducing 
rc~;idcnLial propc:rty t{n:(~s. 

\, 

, 	. 
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'fIlE 'Im·lINIS'l'R1\TION PO;;rJ'ION ON rl'J\X REFOm·l 

McGovern's Federal ~)cnding 
it ::;--_._-"--_._- \·'0l1.12[-T)(;-ublc-'Jicn:e-s---. ------ ---

McGovern's proposals for new Federal spending programs will 
cost about $152 billion. '1'11is if; a conservative estimo. t.e 
Wllich docs not include those programs on which McGovern has 
not yet put a price tag such as a~;!:;ist:ance f,or the \'lorking 
poor or subsidies for the Defense workers hi,s budget cuts 
\'lould put out of \-lor};:. lIe has ,told u~] he will finance his 
}W'" proQrams by cuttin9 de se ,f3pending by $32 billion and 
by closin~f sO'-calle(l tax loophol(~~3 Ivhieh he says 'dould l:aise 
n.not.her $22 billion. Yet:, after the Democrat candidate 1 s 
Dc ~;e cuts and t:ax reformE~ arc ~;ubtracted from his proposed 
spendin9 programs I V.10 arc 1 t Vii th a $100 billion spcnding 
deficit. That menns that individuaJ income tax revenues 
wORJ.d have or pay
J;'cc.Ic)-=-,3. .~::--:. '-Fo}: eX<:lr:li~;Ic, an avc:rage amily 
of-fc)lu:' C02\lC of $10 I 000 vlhich nm·'! pays about 
$1 / 000 in 'taxes pay about $2/000 on that senne income 
under t1cGovc):n. , . 
Pres nt: Hixon \'7ill not Seek a T,tX ,Increase 

President ~ixon haD p1eaged that he will not'scek a tax in-
creCl;.;e if he \'.'in::; a second tc~):m I bu,t \·;.111-.1:"n ep'-taxes 
do\n:!~E27 cuttines '\vaf;tei:ul Fedc.:nd. spending programs from 1:.110 
budget. The Presi den t: is a\'liU::-C t,lla t Fec1e:c al spenc1'ing 1 \-1h.1.c11 
is the prirnary terminant of eral taxc'sl ha~; a 9J:'(.:::atcr 
effc~ct, on the average taxpayer IS burc1c-:n than do any of Ul(~ 
f,:;o··ca1J.ed L::n: 111001:)])oJ(;;;". Con~;eql1c:ntly, the Pl:csident is 
urging Con9re:~s 1..:0 Jwlp him };.ccp taxes c}O\·m by enacLi,ng his 
proposal for a $250 billion ceiling on Fed~ral s nding. 

1'>. recent study by tlw Broo}: j n~j~) Tn:-3 tu t.ion undcrscorc'c1 
the sc~riou~.;nc~;~:; of thi~; :ceJation::-;h5.p bctv:c'C'l1 eral ~T)('nding 
and t:l1X Cl~;C~:-;. hcc :i.lJ~f to the Brookinss JnsLib.ltion u 
tax hiJ:e \·l:i.t,h:i n the nC~.>:t foux yC(tr;,~ \,.'i11 be nOC(:sf;itry to 
finance ev(~n cx;i,;tillq p:CC)(jrillcl:;. Pr(~~; c~nL Ni:-:on v6J.l not 
.l.nCn'<'E;e i."l;·:c!;_; but w:ill'in,;)('()c] cut ;:;pcnc1:ilJ9 on ::;omc; of 1:he 
lc~;s proclucfivc ;;oci(d, prosn-cU:1S. 

.. ; 

:: 

to tax nd~()n:l in the 19(;(; 
ccnnpaiq'! [lnd \.!:i thin CJO (L::/:,; of lLi;; :lllZ1U(]llraLion he propo:'; 
lI!nj()J" (·J11(1 f~1;;~~:,ldl.'J~t'dJ t,:t:'< }(:f< :1. fj'}1(~ t~l>: f.(~(~t.;; (li::r~J:{J\~t.. ~ 

\ , , . , 
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. 	 much of the current campaiqIl rhetoric Hhich \vould hc~ve people 
believe that ta}:cs on individuals are going up \vhile the 
corporations are avoidin~ taxes. 

" 

: 

For the four 'calendar ye~rs, 1969-1972: 

Corporate income taxes will have increased by 
a total of $4.9 billion. 

Individual income t.axes ",ill have decreased by 
$18. 9 b~_llion. 

Excise t:axes, rno[;tly on individuals I Hill have 
decreased by about $3.5 billion. 

J;:q,ually important i~:; the fact_ that the great_es·t perceni.:a,ge 
reductions huve been made in t,he 1m', income groups, subst:ctn
tii:ll 	reduct.ions have been made in the middle income groups/ .'and ~3i~rni:f:icant incr(:21ses have been made in the hi9hes'c in
come group;). }'or eXiJ.inple 1 tl.!; a rc~ul t of t:he Presiden t r f; 

proposals r 12 million loh' inco]rte l\mcricaru:.; have been dl:'0pp~~cl 
from the tRX rolls and persolls in the lowest,incomc tax 
J'r'lc"lr,-,),- \'l"J 'J P-'Y .f.-h-'~' vr""- C>') })C\rC"'11t ') e<'(' I)','rcons \1)' "'1'J ¥ ( "J \.. '-:. L <, _~ _ _'L, w l . .L , .J J _- C-t _ {J I,,~ _"--:'. J t; . _ ..... -' "'> ., ~ _~:.J • ' ~ _ 1.-, 1 

adjusted gro~;s :lnCO}\le in the :;;:10,000 to $15 / 000 range will pay 
13 percent less. Person;::; "lith incomes over $100,000 \vil1 pay 
7~; percent more. Nhat thc~~e figures shm'l is t.hat in general 
,the wcalt.1J}' (ll~C! payin(l Hiore UlCU1 1..:1181' \'lcn: in 19G8 while 
'others are paying le[;s. f.1though tl18~~-C: facts indicate t,hat 
tlw fldmin i~; tra1.:ion ha s already achieved a signif: ican t ari.l01.ln t: 
of t,ux reform t:here ;is a continuous efIc'Lt to m(j}~c our tux 
sy:!_~:.c2~ more i~t__ ~::~~_ _______ 	 l~. 

u. S. BUS:Lnc::;s 

'1'he recently <:l.pprovcd A;c;scd.: DC1 11:('Cit.lLion Hanqe 

J)?\rc,] ()'Y"',")";' ("""'c'l)' J- })'l"(' 1) -,-,- ()' ,,"--t'-j'l--C':;--C'll"-"-('1)t c-'n"'),c, ('I'

_t.._ :_'_:~_J_J~:.::--.:.~: ~_:~_:.'~ ___ L C ... F" 	 )1 . "'" ,L.l~ ,-.. l.t~dL ,,'" ~) .. 

c reu i l: as .1.llC!ql1 blc corpo}~(l tc tc'lX "loopholes. II Befol~C: the 
<.lcprc:ciation ~1llc1 invc~stL',r.;nt cn'dit Ch(lllsrC:'; \-:ere made in 1971 / 
Tn;<l~~tl):y e~.;l::illlixtcs sho\vcd tllilt incoll1e 1.:(1:-: la\'l~~ made t:he c':ipi'Lal 
cos L 	of U. S. 11l1;;.i lle~;~"5 cqu:ip:'-'(ln t lli9h(~r 1.11.:1n • that of any other 
Incl:jOJ: indu:.;lT,ializc(1 llctlion :in tl1(; ,'icr;tcnl i'iOJ:ld. 'J'bc 1971 
chan~l0.S rt~;:;t,orQd 7~mC')'ic;ln bU:3:;nc:;;~ in thi~) J:(;q~1):d to a posi ti on 
!:;c};n(~\..11~<'lt }r!()Y(.~ L(i\r()r~l;)-!.(\ l J!,!Jl (~:t:!.I_ 1,-) t J:'J~l'l:;:~(~t cI11(~i L11C: 1~ctljr~rJllfl(1s I 

bnL ::.;til1 ))C'!1ilic'l \'L::,:l C;('lJ,~::l'YI .JdPdll r the UniL~(:d l~ill~JC'!or;\ alld 

other of OU)~ princip:ll c();:,)lr~Ljt<J).!,; ir~ \':c!~;tc;l:n lnill:}:eLG. 


" 

\ 	 \. , . 
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1\ Dcparl::.ment of Commerce-SEC ~)tu;vey has revcaled, a very 
encoUl~<tg in9 lOi:2 percen t rise ill bus.1.Jlcs:-;; cxpcnc1i tures 
for plant and equipment for 1972 over 1971. 1\ more recent 
BcGravl Hill survey ShO\'lS a 1·1 percent. rise. 'rhus I the 
l\s~~ct Deprcci.ation Hunge System and . .Job Development Inve;.stment 
Credi t arc strong fo:ccc.s in the economic J:ecovery and it: "','Quld 
seem to be too early to consider changing t:hi~:; successful 
policy agreed upon only last year after so much careful 
deliberation. 

'1'he public cl'::1n10r for tax refO):m is not only directed to 
Pcderal income t:i'.lX f but to a great:. extent: it is addressed 
at the local property tax. J1uny taxpuYGrs equa t.e tax refCH'lU 
"lith some kind of propGrty tax relief. A reccnt public 
opinion poll commissioned by the ll.clvisor Connni:::;sion on 
Intr2rgoven1ll1cntul ReJation~:; a~:;kec1 a rcp:cesentat-.ive nutiom'lide 
sample: 	 IIW1ich do you t~hink is the \·.'OJ::se tax today I that: 
is t.he least fai.r ,tux?" Ninc:t.cen percent tpou9ht that1 

the ~ederal income tux was least fair, but aDnost two and 
one·-hulf timesthat number I t1:'i ):oent· said that i.~hey 
believed local propc:J:-t:~l' ta):cs were st fair. :rhe propc;rt.y 

" tax has more t:ban qoublcd in the pa.st 10 years I and it.is , . 
vcx:-Y x:csrres:dvc---placing the h(~avicst bnrden on ~;er1ior cii..:izcns r 
10\'1 income, families, f arailies \1i t11 fixed incomes I aDd fa,rfi:crs . 

.: 
" 	 '1'he President is committed .to help i:he St,at:cs find 'day;; to 

relieve their property t.ax burden. JIe ha~; re(.fI.WS· 1:118 
Secretary of the TrOll and the bipartj,san Advisory Com
}'n)' C'<'J' 011 0") 'L'J,J'C'~-O()\J6r'1''-'{'J' J ••.:1.] Pc,] -'i'l' C)"<' (7) C"[))) \"; t'-)l )-n]')"C S'{'>1' J"1_~\.~", .....)_ J ~ "L'~':ln-;.,.l ... C ... l.L"'w... 1L(.._..I' __ C.t~ ",J..::> .J-..-. \.. ,_1__ ___ -' ...... ,, ___ iL..c... 

t ·,',;-", J.r::"O'r11 l~'C;('j('''-·''·L (';··,\to ·"l·r'l loc"l (rO·\7"'-J'l"l'''11t·'·_~\ L.~) _.J.....t~ ~ ....~._L(;'. f \)LC. (A. l ... ~ C~-.7' '--.-.L .J i~ ~~.) 

altcrnat:ivc;s for achieving his st.at.ed 90a1 of: a 
rc::;i.dcntial propc:rty taxe:::;. hlthon there' has 
tall: about SL11)~:titlltill 

:-.;(:Tl-(~~~( )~~ 

date . 

• 1. 

r \ 
~ 

~~o (·J·u',c}·' \l·,·-]'oncc· ",.' L .1 t-_.l _ \,,-> • .::> 
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Topic: 

Response: 

Attack: 

J,SSUE LINES 

The President tried to stifle the econorny. 

The Adlninistratioll has taken rnany effective fiscal aJJ(l 

hudgcta1'Y steps to stimulate the econOlYq. It is now 

roaring \vith GNP, el11.pfoyrr1ent, profits, sales, housing 

starts and industrial production, all at recC'lrd levels. The 

U. S. now enjoys a higher growth rate than any industrialized 

'Western country. 

l\l1cG~ve1'n would reverse this economic progress with rneasures 

that would rernove incentives. lie would eliminate tax incentives 

for neVi invesh1.1.ent, thus 'reducing the jobs available tornorro\\'. 

His welfare ethic would remove incentives to \vo1'k. His 

exce s sive spending proposals would increa se taxe s on the 

average working rnan. 

1 
! 
1 
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Issue: 

How will wage and price controls be rem.eved and how quickly? 

Answer: 

The basic premise of the price-wage control systeln is that 
the 1970-1971 inflation resulted from expectations, contracts 
and patterns of bebavior built up during the earlier period, 
beghming 1965, \vhen there was an inflationary excess of 
deln~nc1 for the nationls output. Sillce there is 110 longer overall 
excessive clem.and, inflation wi~l subside pennanenily when 
expectations of inflation disappear. The control system 
intended to provide a period of enforced stability during which 
inflationary expectations and beha'vior patterns will subside. 
"\V'hen this happens, the controls will no longer be necessary. 

Because such a period of peace time inflation and controls 
is unprecedented, the timing of decontrol actions cannot be 
predicted. Fl."OD1. tilne to time sectors of the economy may 
be exernpted from controls as conditions warrant. Such 
actions will not portend a weakening of t)le systeD1. or its 
early tern1inai:lon, since exclusion of sectors where controls 
are unnecessary will pcnnit concentration of adlninistrative 
effort on sectors where inflationary pressures remain high. 

A body of opiniol) holds that it will be irnpos sible to con1.pletely 
dispense with controls in the future because of structural 
ch~ngc~; in the ccono111Y that havc weakened its inherent 

'.
resistancc to inflzdion. 
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sne: 

Ho\v C<ln we pos~;ibly win the fight against when govern
ment deficit in the $20 - to $40 billion range? 

Answer: 

None of us can be happy with these large , but we do 
beJi8ve that the budget s to be looked at in context. 

The irnpact of the defi on the economy is a function of the 
current staLe of the econorny. The larger part of the deficit in 

c 

seal 1972 --- and all the deficit in fiscal 1973 - comes about 
because the economy is operating belmv the full ernployrnent level. 
We all agree that a 6% level of ul1ernploynlent is luuch too high and 
that rate has to be brought clown. The fiscal stimulus of the deficit 
should he sufficient to reduce 'the une1Ylployment rate to the neighbor-
hood of 5% by the end of the year. 

Deficit (Billions of Dollar s) 
FY 1972 FY 1973 

Unified Budget -38.8 -25. 5 
Full Employment Unified Budget - 8.1 0.7 

The deficit will not, however, seriously interfere with the stabiliza
tion goal of a 2-3% inflation rate by the end of 1972. This View is 
generally shared by ceo analysts. 

McGovern I s budget on the other hand would be at least $100 billion 
dollars in the red. 

, 
< 
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JSSlle: 

Are prices increasing faster thdn wages? 

Answer: 

Definit("ly not. L'1. fact just the opposite is true. Wage s 
are increasing rnore than 'twice as fast as prices. 

For exarnple, in the first quarter of 197Z, compensation 
per rn<1,l1- hour ros e at an annual rate of around 9 percent 
but con'sumer prices rose at an annual rate of only about 
3 1/2 percent. The result was- that the purchasing power 
of fhe a vera earnings received for an hour! s work went 
up by rnore than 5 1 /Z percent: .-- the largest quarterly 
increase in real conl.pensqtion in more th2.rl a decade. Of 
course, the very larg(~ rise in the first quarter was partly 
due to nonrecur ring increa.s es in social t3 ecurity contribu
tions and retroactive wage payments. \Vhile we woul~l not 
anticip<ltc a continued increase at that rapid rate, further 
incrc<lses are expected this year. Compared to the ftrst 
quarter of 1971, real cornpensation per manhour was up a. 
bit lesfJ than 3 percent:. 

Another example is the March data when consumer prices did 
not increase but w<l.ges rose at an annual rate of over 6 percent. 
This increase extended the upward trend of "real" spendable 
weekly ea rningf>, which had been little changed from 1965 to 
rnid-l <)71. 

, . 
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Although inflation is heing curtailed, isn't this being acc01TIplished 
at "the expense of the wage earner? 

The cyjclcnce on wage and price behavior tmc1er the New ECOnOH1.ic 
Prograrn does not support such an allegation. \Vhile conSUD.l.er p-dces 
have increased at a 2.7 percent annual rate since the Program hegan 
.in AUI';U:;1 1971, average weekly earnings have increased at a 7.3 percent 
annual rate from August through June. 

/ 

This has led to significant in the rcal pur-chasing power of workers. 
In ct, real take-home pay of the typical rank and file worker in the 
eeol~o~ny s increased at an annual Ta te of 4. 5 percent since Phase II 
began. Tl1is increase in take-home pay is in shal'p contrast to the 0.7 
percent reduction registered hetween 1969 and 1970, the 0.8 percent 
increase hetween 1970 and 1971, and the 2.1 percent increase during 
the fir st eight rnonths of 1971. 

It is highly misleading to compare wage increases with the 16.7 per
cent rise in corporate profits during the first quarter of this year 
conlpared 10 the SalTIe period a year ago. Corporate profits during 
] 970 and the early part of 1971 dipped to their 19west level in over 
five year s. When this period is eompared to a period of substantial 
economic recovery like 81.0 first quarter of 1972, profit increases are 
bonnd to appear large. A lTIOre accurate comparison of profit increases 
can he f;cen in statistics cornpiled by the Council of Economic Advisers. 
}'ronl 1966 to 1971, corporate profits remained at about the same level 
while crnpJoyce cOlnpensation increased SO percent. 

, .\:, 
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KEY Fl\CTS ON PROPERTY 'J'l\X RELIEF 

I. 	 The President has long recognized people's problems 
wI 1-11 Ti18-'proJ)Ci~ty tax: 

'. 

II. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The 
res 

1. 

2. 

3. 

., 

" 
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'l'h.i:s tax has more' than doubled in the last 
ten years. 

It is regressive, with the heaviest burden 
imposed on: 

a. Senior citizens 
b. Low-income families 
c. Pamilies \vith fixed income 
d. Parmers 

Due to complex assessment problems, people in 
similar circumstances often pay property tax 
bills which are very different. 

Constitutionality of local school property taxes 
ai a means of financing schools has been put 1n 
serious doubt by recent lower court cases. 

President. is conffi1i tted to the 1 of reduc 
s: 

He has requesi:ed t'b2 bipartisan Advisory Commission 
on Intergovernmental Relations (mayors, governors, 
Federal and state legislators, Cabinet) to study 
all aspects of proposals leading to property tax 
relief. 

After receiving the ACIR report, the President 
will make his final recommenda'tions for 
property tax relief. 

Although there has been some talk about sub
stituting a Federal value added tax (VAT) for 
the school property tax, this is only one of 
many alternatives and does not now appear to 
be one of the more promising approaches under 
consideration . 

, . 




EXCEH.PT'S FH,OM TILE REMARKS OF IIEHDEHT STEIN 

CI-IAUUviAN, COUi'~CIL OF ECONOIvlIC ADVISOC",S 


BEFOHE THE 

L\lv1.Er~ IC<\N IJOLITICA L SCIEN ASSOCI1\ TrON CONVENTION 

SEPTEMBER 8, 1972 

"Food prices 	are a case in which the gulf between truth and percep
tion if; so great that one he ::~itate s to t,::11 the truth, for fear of being 
considel'cd either a fool or a scoundrel. II 

"The Arnerican people are better fed, and for a lower oportion of 
their income> tll'an ever before. II 

.. 	 liThe policies the Government in the past e years, including 
its farrn policies, its irnport policies and its control policies, have 
been a con sistent to hold consun'ler s I food price s down, 
g;i.ven the variety of national objectives to be served. II 

"Food prices 	in the past year have risen 3. 7 percent. It is less 
tlnn the <lverage rate of increase in the period 1967 to 1971 when 
food prices were not rally cOllsider<:;d to be arnong our n108t 
serious problems. II 

IfThe rise of s in the P<LS't year has been rnuch greater than 
the l'ise of food prices. For exanl.ple, after-tax weekly earnings 
of nonfarm production workers rose by 7. 2 per~ent, about twice as 
H1uch as food prices. The avel'age worker's ability to 'buY,food has 
increased substantially in the past year. II 

IIKonfood 5 bought by consumer s have risen by 2.9 percent in 
the past yea:::. The se s accounted for 78 perc;ent of the budget 
of a. typical urban worker a year ago. 11 

"\Yith food pi: S up 3.7 percent, he could have bouz~ht 18 percent 
11101'C food. Of cour,;e, he didn't actually buy 18 percent 11:101'e food, 
but that was because he chose to buy more of other thing::;. II 

" ... ouring the year ironi July to July price s of cereals and bakery 
products, ro~ll_try, eggs and non-alcoholic bevel' s declined. 
Prices of (h:iry products rOSl! ;3S than 1 percent. Prices of fruits 
anc1 vegetablc~; rose less the;.!1. 2 percent. 

\ . 
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"Fnnn 1<)6,1 thruugh 1971 the nun, b~r of rninute s of work required 
to ear11. enough Hloney to buy a pound (\f harnhnrger was never less 
than 11. S and 	never rnorc tban L~. 7. In July 1972, the figure was 
ahout 12. 4 lniJ1\J~cs. In only l~ of the previo,Us 8 years was the 
<1rDonnt of worktirlJ.e r.:~quired to buy a pound of harn.burger smaller 
tha,n in .July 1972, and never much srnaller. 

1\10reover, the price of meat is corning down. In. the past 7 weeks, 
the whole sale 	price of beef fallen 13 percent. 11 

!lBut the basic fact is th;:tt food prices rose because consumers want
ed to buy rnorc t1vm was ctvailable. There \vas no excess supply of 
food. Unle s s there heLd been a way to increase supply or curtail 
den1anc1, there would have been shortages at lower prices. II 

IIPeI- capita food consumption the United States was at its all-til-ne 
high in 1971 2,nd will be down Ie ss than one -half of one percent in 
1972. II 

l'Mei'.t consumption per capita will be abcn1t 3 percent higher than in 
tllat same(: ..... '-"'~l' .. II, "-- y...:; r...ti. 

!1F:l.'orn 1 <)68 to the 5t t of year, food prIces rose substan
hally in all the nlajor industrial countries. The increase in the 
United States was lcs~l than the United Kingdorn, France, Japan, 
Norviay, the Netherlands and Sweden, for exarnple. It 

lIPoliticians who go through supermarkets squeezing package s of 
harnbUl.-gers a.nd blarning this Administration for the food prices 
should consider w~'letber they want to hold this Adrn;Lnistration re
sponsible al::;o for record per capita incomes, record per capita 
food consumption t and low increases of nonfood prices. " 

II policy of this Administration has been a policy to make 
food a good buy fo:l' consurners. " 

"Senator 1 flcCovern hetS cornrnittcd him, self to raise farm prices to 
90 rcent of parity. This, of COUl'"e, rncans higher food price s 
to consmners. The SenC1.tol' acknowledges this, II 

"\'leU, II rvlcGovcrn replied, !Ii[ grain prices go up, then beef pri<::cs 
will go l1p too, II 

IITh(lt \VLL~ m1l'cly the right an,o\Vcr. An incrcZLf;c of farrn prIces to 
., 	 90 percent of parity vv'ould raj se the farul cost of food by about 15 

perccnt. II 

t? ' 

\, 	 , ' 
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